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I. OPENING OF THE CONFERENCE

1. The fifth Ministerial Session of the Regional Conference on the Development and

Utilisation of Mineral Resources in Africa was held in Addis Ababa, Ethiopia from 15 to 17

November 1993. The opening stage of the conference was presided over by Honourable
Zephirin Diabre, Minister of Industry, Commerce and Mines of Burkina Faso and Chairman

of the fourth Conference. Honourable Diabre called the conference to order and invited the

Right Honourable tamirat Layne, Prime Minister of the Transitional Government of Ethiopia

to officially open the conference.

2. In his official opening address, the Right Honourable Tamirat Layne, Prime Minister

of the Transitional Government of Ethiopia extended a warm welcome to Ethiopia for all the

delegations and observers to the conference. He congratulated Mr. Layashi Yaker, the
Executive Secretary of ECA, for the importance the Commission had in recent years come

to attach to the mineral sector as one of the major pillars for socio-economic development.

He expressed his delight that the present conference was being attended by distinguished

representatives of countries such as Algeria, Egypt, South Africa, Morocco, Nigeria, Tunisia

and Zimbabwe who could provide the rest of Africa with their rich experience on how best

to develop minerals in order to serve the socio-economic needs of the African population.

3. The Right Honourable Layne reminded the conference that according to the first

principle of the Rio Declaration on Environment and Development, adopted by the

international community in Rio de Janeiro Brazil in June 1992, human beings were at the

centre of concerns for sustainable development. He therefore stressed that it was in the light

of this principle and in the context of his own country that he was addressing the conference.

4. He informed the conf^^ence that Ethiopia had a population of about 50 million

estimated to be growing at just under 3 per cent per annum. Over 85 percent of the population

lived in the rural areas. Agriculture remained the dominant economic sector in the country,

accounting for about 50 per cent of GDP, 85 per cent of export revenue, and employing about

85 per cent of the population. As the population which was employed in the agricultural

sector Wo only fully employed during the months of peak agricultural activity, as much as

80 per cent of these people were either under-employed or unemployed; repeated drought

conditions and lack of employment opportunities in the underdeveloped non-agricultural

sectors further worsened employment prospects for the vast majority of the population.

5. The Right Honourable Layne noted that Ethiopia had a huge potential in non-fuel

mineral resources and considerable hydropower, coal, natural gas, geothermal and renewable

energy resources. Yet the vast majority of the population lacked essential goods and services

and the extreme poverty of the population was exacerbating environmental degradation. He

emphasised that since the general theme of the conference was "MINERAL RESOURCES
DEVELOPMENT AND THE ENVIRONMENT IN AFRICA", the deliberations of the

conference would centre on how mineral resources in Africa could be developed in order to
contribute towards the alleviation of the deplorable socio-economic environment he had

painted regarding his own country.

6. The Right Honourable Prime Minister observed that the various social, political and

economic changes that were taking place in the world, including increased demoralisation,

improved accountability and transparency in governance, expanded popular participation in

development, widespread acceptance and recognition of the role of private investment in

development, the increasing recognition of the importance of economic cooperation among

developing countries in the process of development, and the increasing trend towards the

formation of regional economicArading blocks were factors which the African countries

should take advantage of to develop their abundant mineral resources so as to meet the needs

of their population.
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7. He urged technicians and Ministers responsible for mineral resources development in

the African region to educate the African media about the roles of minerals in meeting human

needs, so that the media might in turn act as a pressure group directed to policy makers who

would in turn give the mineral sectors their rightful places in the development process within

the economies of the continent. Through this process* development policies and practices in

Africa might promote the integration of the African mining industries with other socio-

economic sectors such as agriculture and industry at national, subregional and regional levels.

He expressed the view that this development process would enhance the development and

utilisation of minerals and improve the living conditions of the general population in the

African region.

8. Another area of emphasis, the Right Honourable Prime Minister continued, was the

encouragement of the private sector and other relevant development institutions to join the

efforts of official institutions in the assessment of the region's mineral resources endowment
and the establishment of a reliable inventory of mineral resources so as to provide information

for development planning and the implementation of mineral-based industries.

9. Furthermore, taking into account the mineral resources endowment of the region,

technological training facilities to produce human power to exploit such mineral resources

should be established or strengthened. Expanded technical training and the development of

skills in the countries would widen the options of life to society; this would encourage the

small-scale development and utilization of minerals particularly in the rural areas. Increased

technical assistance to small-sr^le mineral development operators on how to develop and use

minerals to meet their own needs would also lead to increased mineral development and

utilization in the region.

10. In conclusion, the right Honourable Prime Minister said he understood that another

propose* vhich had been submitted to the conference related to the possible establishment of

national; subregional and regional associations of individual or related groups of minerals to,

inter alia, determine ways and means of integrating the mining industries with other economic

sectors at national, subregional and regional levels. He thought this could be a good idea as

long as these associations would be financed by the mineral related industries and not

governments. In this particular regard, he thought the subregional and regional associations

could determine modalities and means of cooperation among the different African mineral

industries so that increasingly, indigenous African inputs including raw materials intermediate

goods, equipment, spare parts, skills and technology were made available to support the

industrial development of the African region. The Right Honourable Tamirat Layne wished

the conference every success and declared it officially open.

11. Mr. Layashi Yaker, United Nations Under Secretary-General and ECA Executive

Secretary, on behalf of the ECA and on his own behalf; paid tribute to the His Excellency,

Tamirat Layne, Prime Minister of the Transitional Government of Ethiopia, for honouring

with his presence, the opening session of the Fifth Session of the Regional Conference on

Mineral Resources and Development in Africa. This gesture, he declared, demonstrated the

strong support of the Prime Minister for the activities that were aimed at uplifting the well

being and standards of living of the African people. It also clearly symbolized the

commitment with which Ethiopia had given high priority to the development of its natural

resources for the benefit of the EthJopian people.

12. He additionally thanked Ato Izzadin AH, Minister of Mines and Energy of Ethiopia,

for his Ministry's contribution towards the organization of the conference. This was a further
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testimony of the commitment of Ethiopia towards the mandate of the Commission and
towards the strengthening of cooperation among African countries.

13. Mr. Yaker noted that the wealth of Africa in terms of natural resources, especially
minerals, was well known while the majority of its people lived under abject poverty. He
observed that the export oriented nature of most of the African mining sector rendered the
industry very vulnerable to the world market forces, in terms of mineral commodity demand
and declining prices. Furthermore, the existing fragile intra-African trade in mineral
commodities and mineral-based products did not lead to the esiabHshment of an additional
outlet for African minerals. This nature of the continent's mining setjtoV prevented it from
contributing to the improvement of economic and social conditions of African peoples. The
role of African minerals sector, as generator of factors inputs for the satisfaction of indigenous
needs of present-day Africa had not been developed. There was a need to adopt a balanced
approach to the use of mineral resources by promoting the production and use of minerals to
meet domestic demand. This would require a new thinking in the planning of national
economies with a view to establishing linkages between the raining sector and the other

sectors of the economy.

14. Mr. Yaker further observed that the policies adopted by several African countries in
1970s with the objective of minimizing and even negating private investment had led to a
drought of foreign investment in the African mining sector. Political disturbances and internal
conflicts in some countries had also contributed to the poor performance in the mining sector

in the region. He welcomed the ongoing economic and social reforms in favour of private

investment and accountable governance which were likely to lead to the revival for the
mining sector and stable political environment in the region. He emphasised that

cooperation among the African countries in the field of mineral resources development and

utilization needed to be strengthened in order to facilitate the production and intra-african
trade of mineral commodities and mineral base products as called for by the Abuja Treaty

establishing the African economic community.

15. To underline the importance of cooperation in the sector of mineral resources

development, Mr Yaker, briefed the conference on the status of development of the two

existing subregional centres: the Brazzaville-based Central African Mineral Resources

Development Centre (CAMRDQ, and the Dar-es Salaam located Eastern and Southern

African Mineral Resources Development Centre (ESAMRDQ. He stated that these centres

were facing a serious crisis due to the non receipt of budgetary contributions from most of

the contracting member States. This state of affairs had prevented the institutions from
undertaking their programmes of work and therefore appealed to all the contracting parties

to honour their obligations so that these centres could provide the member States with the

services required to develop their mineral resources.

16. With regard to the general theme of the conference, Mr. Yaker noted that the

awareness created by the Rio Conference on environment and development had led several
African countries to plan or take measures to protect the environment against damage

resulting from the mining sector. He gave the example of the MIFERGUI project in Guinea
where the mining of a 420 million of proven iron ore deposit with a very high iron content

(67%) had been delayed for a over 20 years, because of environmental considerations. The

location of the project had been classified a world heritage by UNESCO and investors and

financiers had to be convinced that all activities related to mining and infrastructure would
not create any harm to environment. Such measures should be seen as steps in the right

direction by all, investors, financiers and developers, as man's obligation to protect and

preserve the planet. He considered the MIFERGUI project a good example for mankind in
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the search for a balanced approach regarding minerals exploitation and the protection of the

environment.

17. In conclusion Mr. Yaker recalled that the objective of the Conference was to promote

cooperation among EGA member States in the field of mineral resources development. He

informed the Conference as of January 1994, this intergovernmental body would be known
as the African Regional Conference on the Development and Utilization of Mineral Resources

and Energy. This decision was taken within the framework of rationalization and streamlining

of the EGA activities, by the Twenty Eight Session of the Commission and Nineteenth

Meeting of the Conference of the Ministers responsible for Economic Development and

Planning, in May 1993. Its new objectives would be to promote cooperation among African

countries in the fields of mineral resources and energy development.

18. Mr. Diabre Zephrin, Minister of Industry, Trade and Mining of Burkina Faso,

Chairman of the fourth Regional Conference on Mineral Resources Development and

Utilization in Africa, welcomed participants to the fifth session of the Conference. After

conveying the appreciation of President Blaise Compaore" and his Government for the honour

done his country as the venue for the 1991 meeting, he expressed his thanks to His

Excellency Mr. Izzadin AH, Minister of Mines and Energy of Ethiopia and to the Transitional

Government of Ethiopia for their support of the selection of Addis Ababa to host the

Conference. He also welcomed the presence of the Prime Mim'ster at the opening session.

That was patent proof of the importance accorded by the Ethiopian authorities to mineral

resources development in Africa. He commended the United Nations Economic Commission

for Africa for having been able to convene in good time the fifth session of the Conference

despite the enormous constraints facing the United Nations System.

19. Mr. Diabre1, in his capacity as Chairman of the Fourth Conference, informed the

conference on actions what Burkina Faso had undertaken since the last conference. Measures

had been taken under the new investment code to make small-scale mimng and panning for

gold more attractive and environment friendly. The result had been a greater degree of

dynamism in the mining sector with increasing numbers of nationals and foreign companies

now operating in the sector. At the subregional and regional levels, Burkina Faso had

participated in the Harare Interregional Seminar of February 1993 which had evolved

guidelines for the development of small- and medium-scale mining. At that Seminar, Burkina

Faso launched an appeal for the implementation of the recommendations of the Ouagadougou

recommendations by all parties concerned and for member States to participate massively in

the current session. In conclusion, he alluded to the theme of the fifth Conference and hoped

that it would be discussed in light of the outcome of the Rio Earth Summit bearing in mind

the fact that the level of a nations's development was closely linked to its protection of the

environment.

II. ELECTION OF OFFICERS

20. The Conference unanimously elected the following officers:

Chairman Ethiopia

First Vice Chairman Angola

Second Vice Chairman Mauritania

First Rapporteur , Ghana

Second Rapporteur Gabon
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HI. ADOPTION OF AGENDA

21. The Conference adopted the following agenda:

1. Opening of the Conference

2. Election of officers

3. Adoption of the agenda and organization of work

4. Statements of heads of delegations

5. Consideration of the report and recommendations of the technical preparatory

committee

6. Any other business

7. Date and venue of the next conference

8. Adoption of the report and the recommendations of the fifth regional
: conference on the development and utilization of mineral resources in Africa

9. Closing of the Conference

IV. ATTENDANCE

22. The following twenty-eight member States were represented at the Conference:

Algeria, Angola, Burkina Faso, Burundi, Cameroon, Chad, Congo, C6te d'lvoire, Egypt,

Ethiopia, Gabon, Ghana, Guinea, Malawi, Mauritania, Morocco, Mozambique, Namibia,
Niger, Senegal, Sierra Leone, Sudan, Tunisia, Uganda, United Republic of Tanzania, Zaire,

Zambia and Zimbabwe.

23. The following intern: nal and intergovernmental organizations, institutions and

companies were also represented at the Conference as observers: Organization of African

Unity (OAU), United Nations Industrial Development Organization (UNIDO), International

Labour Organisation (ILO), United Nations Development Programme (UNDP), United Nations

Educatio-al Scientific and Cultural Organization (UNESCO), Central African Mineral

Resources Development Centre (CAMRDC), Eastern and Southern African Mineral Resources

Development Centre (ESAMRDQ, Southern African Development Community (SADQ, the

Central Mineral Research and Development Institute of Egypt (CMRDI); Preferential Tra^e

Area of Eastern and Southern African countries (PTA), Crow Schlaffalitzky and Associates
Ltd. of the Republic of Ireland, Geoserv Private Limited Company (GPLQ of Ethiopia, the
Mineral Research Institute of Zimbabwe, the Mining Investment and Development

Corporation Limited of Malawi (MIDCOR), the Zambia Consolidated Copper Mines Limited,
Multilateral Investment Guarantee Agency of World Bank (MIGA), Addis Resources

Development Private Limited Company (ARDCO), Bureau de Recherches Ge*ologiques et

Minieres (BRGM), Economic Community of West African States (ECOWAS), Institute of

Mining Research, Mineral, Water and Energy Development Pvt. Ltd. Co. (AFREDS) and the

Geological Survey of South Africa.

V. ACCOUNT OF PROCEEDINGS

Statements of Delegations (Agenda item 4)

24. The Minister from Burkina Faso invited Africans to think out new schemes to be

implemented for the economic and serial development of their continent. While Burkina Faso

was predominantly an agricultural country, it was recognized that the exploitation ofminerals

would lay the ground work for national economic development. With gold panning on the
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increase and the growth of semi-industrial mining, Burkina Faso was developing a mining
economy which combined imported technology with local craftsmanship.

25. The Minister expressed the view that the economic development of Africa would be

enhanced by the development of the mining industries along the lines outlined by the
recommendations of the various sessions of the Conference. He reported that some of the
recommendations made by the different sessions of this conference had been incorporated in

the basic laws of Burkina Faso. For example, environmental provisions had been incorporated
into the laws governing agrarian and land reform as well as the bye-laws setting out mining

rights and obligations. The investment code had been revised with the view to attracting
private investment and this had resulted in the increased interest that foreign mining

companies were showing in the mining sector of Burkina Faso. However, these development
efforts could not produce the maximum impact unless they were pursued through an approach
which grouped together African countries under regional cooperation in overall development.
He acknowledge the support of international institutions such as the World Bank and UNDP

which were financing mining projects in Burkina Faso.

26. Regarding the theme of the current session the Minister pointed out the Rio Earth
Summit had impressed upon African decision-makers the adverse impact that mining could
have on the physical and social environment. In Burkina Faso, small-scale mining was

bearing this out in terms of its adverse effects on tfee ecosystem and its the working condition
of miners. The laws adopted to check this trend had the potential of minimizing the adverse

environmental effects and making people both the initiators and beneficiaries of mining
activity. The country also re" -nised that the development expected from the growth of the
mining sector could be achieved only within a climate of political stability and the search for
continuing dialogue with all segments of society. Burkina Faso was prepared to develop the
mining sector while giving due regard to preserving the environment. In this regard, Burkina
Faso would endeavour to implement the conclusions of the current session of the Conference.

27. The representative of Chad informed the Conference that due to the fall in cotton

revenue as a resulting from the decline in commodity prices, his country was now placing
greater priority emphasis on the mining sector than was the case in the past. Minerals such

as building materials, gold ancjjnarble were already being produced for local consumption

although the narrow production base constituted an impediment. Natron was being produced
and marketed in neighbouring countries. Important discoveries oftossil fuel had been made

and negotiations were being conducted with the view to commencing production. Some
foreign companies and UNDP were engaged in mineral development in the country.

28. The fact that Chad was landlocked constituted a serious handicap to the development

of its mineral resources which would have which will have stimulated the growth of the
economy. Inadequate infrastructure and shortage of trained manpower constitute obstacles

in the development of the mining industry. The national mineral development strategy would
therefore have to concentrate on high value minerals. At the same time, to attract investors,

the government was pursuing a plan for mining development based on data collection, a

review of mining lawsr better planning and coordination of mining activities and the
strengthening of cooperation with other African countries.

29. He informed the conference that increased awareness of the importance of the mining

sector to the economy had made tht natfpnalconference of Chad prepare short-, medium- and

long-term development programmes under which efforts would be made to sensitize people,
institute mechanisms and financing or supporting funds, check trafficking and disseminate

available information in the mineral resources .development. Pursuant to the recommendations

of the fourth Conference, Chad had set up a national office for fuel and mines as well as
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building a mineral products laboratory which existing mineral resource development centres

and other countries could use. In conclusion, he stated that a petroleum code was being
prepared and action taken to set up a documentation centre linked to the Pan African
Geological Information System. His country would do its utmost to implement the decisions

ta^en by the fifth Conference.

30. The Vice Minister of Mines of the Congo stated that Africa had enormous mineral
development potential which stood in contrast with the poor level of its socio-economic

development. He emphasised that in taking up the development challenge, member States
would have to give priority to the integration of the mining sector in their socio-economic

development. Moreover, appropriate mining policies and a legal framework should be

instituted so as to enable countries to derive the maximum benefit from their mineral

resources.

31. He underlined that it was of crucial importance for African countries to pursue

cooperation in the mining sector. Indeed, the specific nature of mining and the inadequate

technical and financial capability of African countries required that they should take effective

action within the framework of cooperation. Such cooperation would also limit the risks of
mineral exploration and minimize mining costs which would be spread among a number of

countries. Avenues for joint research and mining ventures should also be explored. In this
regard, particular stress should be laid on the systematic exploration of underground mineral

wealth, the confirmation of traces, feasibility studies and the mining of confirmed deposits,

32. Concerning investment in the mining sector, he encouraged member governments to

withdraw partly or completely from the mining sector and leave such operations in the hands
of the private sector. A flexible administrative, legal and economic environment enabling
national and foreign investment by way of granting free movement of capital, equal treatment

between the public and private sectors, equality of treatment between persons and bodies

corporate (both national and foreign) should be created.

33. It would also be helpful for each country to set up a national geological centre to

; manage information and data relating to geological and mining activities, cooperation in the

I mining sector with like-minded international institutions and the dissemination and sale of
national geological information. In conclusion the vice-minister observed that it was becoming

necessary for countries to draft national legislation for the protection of the environment

against damage in the process of mineral resources development.

34. The Vice Minister of Mines and Energy of Ethiopia first extended a warm welcome

,! to participants and thanked the ECA for organizing the Fifth Session of the Regional
' Conference in Addis Ababa. He also congratulated the Minister of Industry, Trade and Mines
31 of Burkina Faso, for the work accomplished during his chairmanship.

*l 35. He then stated that, since the Fourth Session of the Conference held in Ouagadougou
1 in 1991, Ethiopia had gone through a period of special significance to its people. Ethiopians

had for the first time, started to lead a peaceful life, and the two last years had been

characterized by a stability throughout the country. As a result, the Transitional Government

I of Ethiopia and the People of Ethiopia had concentrated on activities that caused remarkable

! changes in the political, social, and economic structure of the country. This, it was believed,

would pave the road to democratization and establishing a strong market economy.

36, He stated that the economy of Ethiopia was predominantly agricultural based. The

contribution of mineral development to the national economy, remained very low. The

reasons for this state of affairs were the lack of an appropriate policy and strategy in mineral
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development, due to the feudal socio-economic structure of the country, which prevailed prior

to 1974 and the limited private participation in the sector according to 1974-1991 policies.

37;.,. The Transitional Government of Ethiopia in its efforts to transform this structure, had
taken several decisive measures, among which the formulation ami implementation,ofthe
New Economic Policy. The new policy provided special attention to the mining sector. New

legislations had been formulated. The Mining Legislation and Mining tax Law of June 1993

were believed to enhance prospecting, exploration and exploitation of mineral resources in

accordance with appropriate technology and sound principles of resources conservation and

environmental protection. The new legislation provided for the participation of private

investment in capital formation, acquisition oftechnology and marketing of minerals. It would

permit the legalising of illicit gold operators and the development of indigenous entities via

promotion of small scale operation . Finally it would provide assistance to artisanal miners^

38. Mining regulation was in its final stage and directives on safety, health and

environmental protection were being finalized. Regarding the mining development strategy,

the central issue was to create a strong linkage, primarily between mining sector and

agriculture and industry.

39. Regarding the implementation of the other recommendations of the Fourth Session of

the Conference, ADB was financing some mining activities in the country and more assistance

from the Bank was sought. A significant amount of resource, i.e. 9% of the total national

capital budget, had been allocated to basic geological studies. A loan from the World Bank

was being contemplated to ■ availed to private investors, particularly to small scale

operators. Down stream processing activity was being encouraged and special incentives

provided for gemstones exploration and processing.

40. As to Environmental issues, the Transitional Government of Ethiopia had established

a focal iustitution for environmental issues i.e Ministry of Environment. The!Mifling law and
the Regulation provided for environmental protection and reclamation schemes require that

no application or proposal is considered complete without an impact assessment study.

41. Regarding cooperation in mineral resources development, protocol agreements were

signed between Ethiopia ancl its neighbours, in particular with Eritrea, Sudan, and Yemen.
Tftey were being implemented. 'i ,, ^.:

42. Finally, regarding the main theme of the Conference ,the Minister pointed out that

provisions for environmental protection were incorporated in the mining legislation and

regulation of Ethiopia and that the Ministry of Environment, as previously mentioned, was

established to supervise and monitor activities in relation with environmental protection. He

concluded by stating that mining sector was a risky venture and requite & feliable'afod stable

political environment .

43. The Deputy Minister of Mines in the ministry of Mines and Energy of Ghana assured

the conference of his governments readiness to cooperate with other member States in order

to enhance the contribution of minerals towards the economic development of the African

continent. He stated that his country is well endowed with mineral resources. TKe minerals

being mined and exported were gold, diamonds, bauxite and manganese. Other major

minerals are limestone, kaolin, quart, brown clays, columbite-tantalite and silica sands. The

country had a long history of mining and this sector was the largest foreign exchange earner

in the country. In 1991, for example, the mining sector's contribution to the GDP was over

2% while mineral exports accounted for over 28% of the total foreign exchange earnings.

There had been a significant increase in mining activities in Ghana since 1986, du£ to a
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number of national economic development policies taken by Government. This surge in
mining activities and mineral exploration was expected to be maintained to impact on the
environment and the socio-economic life of the communities.

44. The Deputy Minister said that his Government was fully aware that poor mining
practice could cause excessive environmental degradation. Hence a concerted effort was
being made to put environmental controls in place so that the country's mineral resources
could be developed in an environmentally sustainable manner. Requirements for sound
environmental practices in the existing mines were not clearly defined in the past. Currently,
Environmental Baseline Statements, Environmental Impact Assessments and Environmental
Management Plans were required before the commencement of mining operations. Since
1988 the submission of these reports, and approval of them by the Environmental Protection
Council had been a major condition for the granting of mining leases. Comprehensive
legislation to regulate the effects of mining on the environment was also being drawn up.

45. The delegate of Ghana observed that between 1960 and 1983 the mining sector
experienced severe stagnation and decline in mineral production, mainly, as a result of
problems with the economy in general. To stimulate growth and investment in the mining
sector the government introduced certain macro-economic policies which addressed the
problems in the economy. New mining legislation and fiscal regimes were promulgated while
the institutions servicing the sector was strengthened. As a result of these policies, the mining
sector was experiencing tremendous growth, while investment in exploration was increasing;
approximately $800 million had been invested in the gold sector alone since 1986. The new
mineral policy had also encouraged private investment in the sector. In this regard, the

Government was in the process of privatizing all the state mining companies.

46. The representative of Ghana observed the point that while the African continent
possessed a vast variety of mineral resources, the development of these minerals had not
contributed to the advancement of the standard of living of the people because the mining
sector *T ^ not integrated into the national economy. He believed that the development of
industrial minerals could provide linkages to the other sectors of the economy. In pursuant

of this objective, an inventory of industrial minerals had been conducted and government was

actively pursuing the policy of utilization of these minerals as import substitution for the local

industries.

47. The delegate of Ghana expressed his concern about smuggling of precious minerals

into neighbouring and other countries. In Ghana such activities did not only deprive the
economy of its optimum foreign exchange earnings but also had serious adverse effect on
availability of precious minerals, particularly diamonds for establishment of viable diamonds

cutting, polishing and jewellery manufacturing industries in the country. He believed that
other African countries in the mining industry were experiencing similar illegal activities. In

this regard, governments of neighbouring countries could cooperate to put in place appropriate
machinery to check and discourage such illegal activities. African regional cooperation in the

development of mining and mineral related industries would have the desired meaningful

impact on economy development..

48. The representative of Gabon stated that this was the second consecutive time that his

country had participated in the Conference sessions. This was evidence of the willingness of

his country to cooperate with other African countries in the development and utilization of
mineral resources. He observed th. * as industrialized countries were closing ranks among

themselves, African countries had to intensify cooperation among themselves in their
development efforts. Gabon whose mining sector contributed 13 per cent to gross domestic
product (GDP) remained open to all cooperative initiatives with other countries in the mining
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sector and in the area of environmental protection against damage in the process of mineral

resources development. ,

49. Gabon was in the process of revising its mining legislation in order to incorporate the
relative provisions for protecting the environment. Nevertheless, while awaiting finalization

of these regulations,, specific measures had been taken for preventing any excessive
environmental degradation. In this respect the country had been inspired by the
recommendations of the current session of the Conference for refining its mining policy and

redirecting it to/current needs. ,,,

50. On behalf of the Minister of Energy and Mining the delegation of Malawi expressed

thanks to the Transitional Government of Ethiopia and EGA for organizing the Conference.

He pointed out that Malawi was basically an agricultural country and that mining formed a
very small contribution to the economy; in 1992 the total value xtf minerals produced

amounted to US$20 million only.

51. He however pointed out that realizing the potential that minerals had towards the

contribution of the country's development the Government of Malawi had recently put

together institutions which would realize the potential offered by mineral development and

utilization in the country, because the Geologically Survey which had been established as

early as in 1918 had proved the existence of a variety of mineral resources in the country.

With the formation of the Ministry of Energy and Mining in 1991 therefore, the stage had

been set for the systematic development of mineral resources in the country. "'\

52. The Conference was further informed that the Malawi Investment Promotion Agency

was fonned in 1992 to act as a centre for dealing with matters related to investors including

those with interest in the mining industry. The ADB recently provided funds to undertake

a feasibility study on bauxite and limestone resources which were abundant in the country.

The pnvate sector, characterized by small scale operators was engaged in the extraction and

sell of limestone aggregates and gemstones. The Government through its own company was

mining coal. Opportunities revealed by the 1984 airborne geophysical and magnetic survey

had yet to be pursued and unravelled.

53. Consistent with the need to protect the environment from damage resulting from
mining activities, the Government was actively preparing a National Environmental Action

Plan. In conclusion he informed the Conference that Malawi continued to benefit from

neighbouring countries such as Zambia, Zimbabwe and South Africa through using these

countries' institutions to train human resources in the field of mining, geology, mine

management, metallurgy and other earth sciences related subjects.

54. The representative of the Islamic Republic of Mauritania stated that his country had
been one of the first African countries to embark on mining development on a sustained basis.

Mauritania had been prospecting and mining such minerals as iron, copper, gold and gypsum;

He said that his country had regularly attended all the sessions of the Conference which

provided an appropriate forum for the sharing of views and experiences and identifying areas

for regional cooperation in mineral resources development.

55. His country attached great importance to environmental issues which could influence

the mining industry in Africa. In addition to regular control of existing mines, the
Mauritanian authorities made sure that mining licences were issued only upon approval of a

programme for environmentally sound management. He concluded by expressing the hope

that cooperation in mineral development between his country and ECA and also between his

country and other African countries, subregional and regional institutions represented at the
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Conference, would be strengthened. He said that Mauritania would spare no effort to

implement the recommendations of the current Conference.

56. On behalf of Lt. Col. Jakaya M. Kikwete, Minister for Water, Energy and Minerals

of the United Republic of Tanzania, H. E. Christopher C. Liundi, Ambassador of the United

Republic of Tanzania to Ethiopia expressed gratitude to the Transitional Government of

Ethiopia and the ECA for their efforts towards the organisation of the conference. He stated

that' the Government of the United Republic of Tanzania attached great importance to the

conference, as it provided a valuable forum for the exchange of information, the sharing of

experience and the review of mineral development policies and strategies among the African

countries.

57. With regard to progress in the implementation of the recommendations of the fourth

conference, H. E . Ambassador Liundi informed the conference that Tanzania had (a)

reformed economic policies from centrally oriented to free market economy, (b) introduced

investment protection guarantees under the National (Promotion Protection) Act of 1990 and

(c) disseminated information through publications and relevant conferences to potential

investors on the new investment climate and the vast untapped mineral resources in the

country. Consequent upon these measures, the country had witnessed a significant increase

in applications for prospecting and mining licences.

58. He further added that the Tanzanian Government was presently in the process

preparing environmental regulations and standards to ensure an environmentally sound

management of the mining industry. Furthermore, additional fiscal incentives to investors

were under consideration. Additionally, the streamlining of administrative and organisational

framework for administering, nonitoring, inspecting and enforcing mining laws and

regulations were in progress.

59. In the case of small-scale gold mining where an estimated 300,000 miners operated

country^Me, the Tanzanian Government was facilitating the availability of appropriate

equipment to these operators through the encouragement of local and foreign companies to

import mining equipment for sale to small-scale miners. So far 15 companies had responded

favourably towards this arrangement. Moreover, taking into account the shortage of capital

associated with small-scale miners, the Tanzanian Government had set up a special fund for

small-scale miners, the lending modalities of which were under finalisation.

60. In respect of institutional building, the Government of Tanzania had embarked on the

strengthening of the Mineral Resources Department of the Ministry through re-equipment,

strengthening of district and zonal mines offices, the upgrading and strengthening of MADINI

Institute for the training of small-scale miners and the training of staff in order to respond to

the demands of a growing mining industry. The Tanzanian Chamber of Mines would

similarly soon be formed to, among other things, foster intra-African cooperation in the

mineral sector through the exchange of information and experience with other chambers of

mines.

61. With regard to the marketing of gemstories, monthly open markets werebeing held
in four major gemstone mining areas where licensed dealers competed to buy stones from

miners. The open markets aimed at ensuring fair returns to miners. Similarly, the government

of Tanzania in collaboration with licensed gemstone dealers had since 1992 organised

international gem fairs and auction, twice a year, where foreign buyers compete to buy

gemstones and also make business contacts with local gemstone dealers and miners. It was

reported that to-date the experience have proved very encouraging.
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62. The Tanzanian Government had also continued to encourage private > companies and
individuals in establishing industries which would improve the country's capacity to process.;

minerals within the country in order to maximize value added before export. In this respect
sixteen companies had set up lapidaries for cutting and polishing of gemstones.

63. On behalf of the Zambian Minister of Mines and Mineral Development the,

Ambassador of Zambia stated that his country adopted a multi-party system of government

on 1 November, 1991 and a new government policy in mining to encourage and promote

private sector investment in order to develop a self-sustaining mining industry that was
efficient and profitable. Zambia had a substantial mineral wealth which included metals,
gemstones, industrial minerals, fertilizer minerals, building materials and energy minerals.

The most developed of the group were metallic minerals.

64. Towards implementing the new policy on mining, the Ministry of Mines and Mineral
Development had carried out performance reviews on the infrastructure, fiscal instruments of

mining, re-organisation and restructuring of the mining industry and environmental liabilities

of the existing and future mining operations. The objectives of the reviews were to ascertain
the establishment of a vibrant and profitable mining industry, maximization of foreign
exchange earnings without impairing efficiency in mining, and encouragement of mineral

exports with high value added content.

65. He pointed out that during the financial year ended 31 March 1993, Zambia

Consolidated Copper Mines (ZCCM) exceeded its target of copper production by about 1,100
tones. In addition, the production of 432,206 tones was 45,443 tones of copper above the
1991/92 financial year output. Needle■ t6 say, this performance was highly commendable
and was an eloquent testimony of what could be achieved if ZCCM concentrated on its core

activity, namely metal production.

66. T-* line with the policy of the new government, the entire economy was now

undergoing restructuring. The fabrication of copper to increase value added and to create jobs

had been intensified with the entry into the industry of two new privately owned companies.
The marketing of precious stones such as emeralds and amethyst had been liberalized to

enable producers to sell these on the open market without government interference. The

issuing of prospecting and mining licenses had been rationalized and already many new

investors were taking advantage of this situation.

67. Zambia was taking steps to increase the processing of copper and other metals into

finished products so that the country could derive maximum benefit and reduce import of

items made from their raw materials. The challenge was to enable Zambia to sell copper
finished products within Africa. The problem of poor integration of mineral resources

development with other sectors was very common in African countries and there was a hope
that at a forum such as this one, this problem would be discussed and addressed by all

countries as African brothers.

68. The Zambian delegate believed that in the present era, government should provide an

enabling environment whilst getting private investors and operators (both foreign and citizens)
to engage in mineral development. The Zambian government would work hand in hand with
regional and sub-regional organizations in all matters which promoted investment, training,
exchange of information and data on mining, investment promotion, seminars and other
activities which facilitated a development of mineral resources in the African region.

69. He expressed the view that the many and varied seminars, conferences, and'

programmes which were undertaken in this area should be organized in such a way as. to

avoid the unnecessary duplication of effort. The regional organizations such as the East-
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Southern African Mineral Resources Development Centre (ESAMRDQ based in Dar-es-
Salaam and the SADC Mining Coordinating Centre based in Lusaka, Zambia and many
other similar organizations should be supported and strengthened and their activities

coordinated.

70 Zambia as a large scale mining country was willing to come together with other
African countries to discuss areas in which waste generated from mining operations could be
put into economic use. In Zambia there was a potential to produce far more sulphuric acid
from smelter fames than the country was able to use. Other types of waste such as smelter
slag and concentrator tailings could be used in various applications of the economy. Time
was ripe for the ECA, ADB and OAU in collaboration with other organizations to call a

conference of experts to address this problem.

71. The Ambassador of Guinea to Ethiopia stated that his country had a long mining;
tradition and had significant mineral and water resources which were being harnessed for
national development. One of the measures taken in this regard was the improvement and
completion of the Mining Code in 1986. The administrative procedure for negotiating
agreements, issuing mining licenses, entry and exit formalities regarding goods and persons
had been simplified accordingly. Through its divestiture programme, the State had reduced
its level of participation in the mining sector, eased the modalities and conditions for buying
up its stake and created an enabling investment environment in which it merely played a
facilitating and monitoring role.

72. With regard to the environment, the Government had set up a national environmental
protection council, regional c-ndls and an office coordinating the environmental protection
units working with the mining companies. An environmental protection and management
code had been adopted together with regulations for its enforcement.

73; With regard to the Nimba Mountain project which consisted of exploiting 420 million
tons o: »on one reserves grading 67 per cent of iron content, the Government was seeking
to strike a balance between the economic development of the region and the protection of its
environment. Accordingly, Guinea had negotiated with its partners the signing of a
convention to protect the general environment of the site which happened to be of universally
acknowledged ecological and scientific value. Under the agreement, the mining company had
undertaken to implement and finance the accompanying compensatory measures and those
aimed at reducing the adverse effects of the mining venture. With the support of UNESCO,
World Bank, UNDP and ECA the Government was determined to conduct an environmental
impact assessment and to make specific proposals for the development of a major and unique
mining project in Africa which would have the essential component of sustainable and
ecologically sound development.

74. Guinea was paying particular attention to small-scale mining of precious minerals,
particularly gold. The national share of gold production in small-scale mining was 66 per
cent in 1990, 74 per cent in 1991 and 78 per cent in 1992; in 1993 it would represent
practically 100 per cent of national production as the activities of the only medium-scale
production was interrupted in 1992 with a view to restructuring and seeking new partners. In
the case of diamond production, the share of small-scale mining in national production was

of the order of 52 per cent.

75 In conclusion, he expressed the hope that those recommendations of the fourth
Conference which had not yet been implemented would be pursued. This applied to the
comparative study on mineral resource development policy in Africa, the establishment within
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ADB of a special window for financing mining projects and the creation of a West African
Mineral Resources Development Centre which his- country would be happy to host.

76. The representative of Zimbabwe informed the conference that his country's mineral

industry was very diversified. Operating mines numbered about 800 with 10 percent of these
being classified as medium to major mines, and up to 600 of the total operating mines were

for gold.

77. Although the mining sector of Zimbabwe consumed 30 percent of goods produced ,
locally the mining industry was heavily dependent on imported inputs. The foreign currency
shortages which had adversely affected both operating mines and investment had been
redressed by the introduction of the export retention scheme under which a mineral exporter

could retain 50 percent of his exports in equivalent foreign currency and could sell his foreign
currency at a premium of about 20 percent (current rate). Companies and individuals could
open foreign currency denominated accounts. In the near future companies would be allowed
to open foreign accounts as well. Other offshore facilities had been put in place by
government. Other incentives such as free or very little duty on capital equipment, high
dividend remittance and profit repatriation had also been introduced. All these measures had
resulted in the highest level of exploration activity ever; up to four major platinum projects
were being studied with one which might involve the largest possible investment since

independence awaiting board approval. -

78. He further stated that Zimbabwe had been environmental conscious since 1941 when
the Natural Resources Act was enacted, followed by the mines and mineral Act. All these
Acts contained environmental protection requirements. In addition to the above Acts there
were mining regulations which specified tolerable working environment on mines. Currently
major mining projects involving exploration, mining and beneficiation were required under
the mines and minerals act to carry out environmental assessment studies. In order to
harmonize and update its environmental policy the government of Zimbabwe had put in place
an Interim Environmental Policy for all sectors of the economy, and the Ministry of Mines
had formulated guidelines for environmental management of the mining industry in line with

this interim policy.

79. The Minister of Energy and Mining of Sudan stated that Sudan was implementing a
ten-years comprehensive national strategy for development, whereby the development and
utilization of mineral resources constituted one of its major pillars. Restructuring and
strengthening of the institutions for geological research, mineral resources exploration,
evaluation and development represented the first phase of activities which had already started.

However, support from the UN and regional organizations in these activities was greatly
needed. Other important policy matters included the Investment Encouragement Act of 1990
which created a healthy environment for nationals as well as for foreign investors in mineral
development. The corresponding amendments of the laws, legislations and acts affecting
mineral resources development and utilization including the privatization of the mining sector

were underway.

80. The Sudan was actively developing bilateral relations witfeall African countries,
especially those in its neighbourhood, and within PTA and IGADD. As far as the
recommendations of the 4th Conference were concerned, Sudan had initiated some efforts to

realize some of them. Examples of these achievements included the development and
utilization of local carbonates for use in producing high quality sugar and the mining of
gypsum for the local cement industry. ■ -.■-..
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81 A feasibility study for an iron industry project utilizing the already evaluated iron
deposits in the Red Sea Hills had been completed. Promotion of mineral development
projects had resulted in stimulating the national and foreign investors, as indicated by a
number of exclusive exploration licences and mining leases already issued. A number of
joint-ventures and share-holding agreements between the Government and the investors were,
expected to be signed soon. The representative of Sudan concluded his presentation by
stating that the Government was adopting very rational natural resources development
strategies which gave priority to the conservation of the physical environment.

82. The Ambassador of Namibia expressed his appreciation to the Transitional
Government of Ethiopia and the ECA for organizing the Conference. He informed the
meeting that although Namibia was attending this Conference for the first time, he would
wish to stress that the development of internal capital capacity for the development and
utilization of mineral resources, technical training, diversification and processing would
minimize the problems caused by declining international prices of mineral commodities.,
Furthermore the integration of the African mining industries with other sectors especially
agriculture and industry and the development of infrastructure deserved the highest priority.

83. He added that Namibia pursued a policy of mixed economy which stressed partneisliip
between the public and private sectors. The mining industry was the backbone of the
economy. Attractive mining legislation existed in the country and the full potential for
mining development had yet to be realized. Efforts were therefore underway to promote

increased investment in the sector including small scale mining which had a high potential
for employment generation. With regard to environment and sustainable development, the
Namibian constitution fully ^ >vided for these development requirements. Namibia fully
believed in African economic cooperation and integration especially in the mining sector.

84. The representative of Morocco said that his country had a very old mining tradition
and that the mining industry played a very large role in the economic development of the
country. Despite the unfavourable international market development conditions for
phosphates, Morocco had continued its development programme, in order to maximize its

mining production.

85. With regard to mining policy, the mining code, the first version of which dated back
to 1927, had been constantly revised in order to adapt to the development requirements and
to the technical and economic constraints entailed by mining operations. In October 1989 a
new investment code was promulgated to introduce new dynamism into the mining sector.

86. Considering the socio-economic impact of development and maintenance of mining
activities, and the willingness to encourage reinvestment of part of mining profits, the mining
administration has had caused to intervene each time that this seemed necessary, The
representative of Morocco informed the conference that in 1993 his country had benefitted
from African Development Bank financing, for a study on implementation of a mining

development plan.

87. Because of the environmental problems related to mining activities, Morocco was in

the process of revising legislative texts and mining regulations in order to adapt themVto
current environmental requirements. Furthermore, since 1979, the Moroccan administration
had instituted central and regional bodies for permanent monitoring of environmental
problems. Within the conventions between the Moroccan State and mining promoters, certain
provisions had been included which obliged promoters to take measures for protecting the
environment. Additionally, the 1986 law instituting measures to encourage mining investment
offered tax exemption on all products and materials acknowledged as necessary for improved
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environmental conservation, as well as State assistance with the expenses deemed necessary

in this regard.

88. The Minister of Angola declared that the Conference was taking place at a time when

his country was experiencing an extremely difficult situation due to war. In this regard, the

mining activity had stagnated. Oil and diamonds were the main sources of foreign exchange

for the country. In a peaceful situation these commodities along with others could contribute

significantly towards the social and economic development of the country. Aware of the

existence of the enormous mineral potential and of its importance, the government had

recently established the Ministry of Geology and Mines.

89. Since the holding of the fourth, session of the Conference, Angola had taken

meaningful steps towards the implementation of its recommendations. A new mining law had

put an end to the monopoly of the state on mining activities, in order to enable the private

sector to invest. The fiscal system, which would encourage private investment, both national

and foreign was under establishment. A mining development fund had been set up to support

national enterprises involved in the sector and the promotion of the small-scale mining

activity.. Thematic maps were under production. A model of contract for prospecting licences

and exploitation titles was established. State owned enterprises were being restructured. A

law in foreign investment being enacted.

90. Regarding the environmental problems linked with mining industry, a State Secretariat

for the environment protection had be**n set up, and this' organ had been working with the
Ministry of Geology and Mines and related industries with a view to lessening the detrimental

effects to the environment.

91. Cooperation among African countries and strengthening of geological and mining

institu*' is was emphasized so that the exploitation of the mineral resources could be linked

to the objectives of the national, regional and sub-regional development in order to benefit

the social and economic progress of the African countries. The Minister of Angola requested

the Economic Commission for Africa to disseminate the recommendations and conclusions

of the present session widely and timely to make them known to member States. This would

facilitate the implementation of the said recommendations.

92. On behalf of the Honourable Secretary of Petroleum and Mineral Resources of the

Federal Republic of Nigeria, the representative of Nigeria congratulated the Transitional

Government of Ethiopia and the ECA for organising the conference. He stated that since the

first conference was convened in Arusha, Tanzania in 1981, Nigeria had participated in all

the conferences and actively implemented its recommendations especially with regard to the

intensification of bilateral cooperation among ECA niember States in mineral development

and utilisation. '■

93. He reported that in order to accelerate the development of solid minerals in Nigeria,

the Government had since last year dedicated certain percentage of proceeds from oil revenue

for the development of solid minerals. Other measures taken to promote the development of

solid minerals aimed at the creation of an enabling environment to attract both local and

foreign investment in the mining sector.

94. These measures included policy reforms to encourage private investment in the mining

sector; the production of an inventory of solid minerals, mines and miners to provide ready

information to investors; the strengthening of the existing mines and geological survey offices

and the opening of new offices in all the states of the Federation; and the intensification of

efforts for the geological mapping of the entire country on a smaller scale than previously
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available as a guide to investors. Since the last conference the Government had entered into
rKrrfj5£ venture agreements in the mining of such minerals as barytes, bentomte,
coal, lead, zinc, gold and iron ore.

95 With regard to the promotion of mineral based industries, the Ministry of Petroleum
and Mineral Resources and the Raw Materials Research and Development Council were
SllaboS in order to promote mineral raw materials development for industry, research
3 Spment activities in solid minerals, publicity of research findings and other
information relevant to local sourcing of mineral raw materials.

96 Regarding precious stones, the Government was working on a legal framework to
efficiently order and organise the gemstones industry to contribute meaningfully to the
Nigerian economy. Private investors were being encouraged to set-up precious stones cutting
aXTshing small-scale outfits for added value and increase revenue from the marketag of
finished gemstones. The Government had recently conducted a study on the N genan
gemtonef Z one of the recommendations called for the establishment of a£temolog,cal
Unit" to operate as a control, testing, certification and advising mechanism On small scale
goTd mintag, the Nigerian Mining Corporation had continued to mtens.fy *J*£n*an
activities as part of the realisation programme currently embarked upon by the Government.

97 Finally the Nigerian delegation stated that the theme of the present Conference was
important since it touched on a very critical aspect of environmental protection in the process
o7mimng. He informed the conference that the existing Nigenan Mining Law dealt
extensively on this very subject. Furthermore, the Ministry had a reclamation Unit which
carried out the restoration o: >as damaged by mining activities.

98 The representative of the Preferential Trade Area for Eastern and Soufliern Africa
(PTA) stated that his organisation attached high priority to the development ofthe mine_rd
resource sector as demonstrated by the institution's Development Report 1982-1992, the PTA
Environment Action Plan, the revised PTA Energy Plan and The Work Programme of the
Organization. He said that the PTA's ultimate objective and commitment was,to promote
market integration, linkages and economic cooperation in order to improve the living
Sons ofthe people within member States in accordance with *?/^^**£
and the Abuja Treaty establishing the African Economic Community. In this regard, the
COMESA Treaty signed in Kampala on 6 November 1993 would provide a building block

for the African Economic Community.

99 While approving the appropriateness of the theme of the conference, i.e. "Mineral
Resources Development and Environment in Africa", he observed that environments
degradation through mineral resources exploitation did not know boundaries and _that
substances such as sulphur dioxide or dust generated in one state were not confined by
boundary limits. There was therefore an urgent need for cooperation among countries in such
areas as the harmonisation of.policies, legislation, standardization, institution building, and

other arrangements to address environmental issues.

100 He noted that one of the areas requiring immediate attention and cooperation was that
connected with the strengthening of the already established subregional institutions dealing
with mineral resources development. Through ECA, two bodies had been established to
orovide advisory and specialized services to member States in the areas of mineral, resources
development and utilization: the Eastern and Southern African Mineral Resources
Development Centre (ESAMRDC) in Dar-es-Salaam and the Central AfhcanvMineral
Resources Development Centre (CAMRDC) in Brazzaville. The PTA had established the
Metallurgical Technology Centre (MTC) in Harare. These institutions should therefore be
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supported by all parties concerned in order to enable''them accelerate the development of
mineral resources of the respective countries.

101. Regarding investments and intra-African trade in minerals sector, he informed the

conference that the PTA Secretariat would organize an investors forum in Lusaka, Zambia

from 18-21 January 1994 in order to promote investment and intra-subregjonal trade among

the countries. The purpose of the forum was to provide an opportunity for a face-to-face

bilateral discussions on investment projects between investors from PTA member States and

investors from other regions.

102. Addressing the Conference on behalf of the OAU Secretary General the representative

of OAU underscored the critical role of natural resources in socio-economic development.

He observed that Africa was blessed with a wide variety of rich mineral deposits and as such

had high potentialities for accelerated development. The challenge for African countries and

the Conference was to determine modalities and means of transforming these potentialities

into realities. The Conference should also address the critical features of mineral resources

development and utilization in Africa, including external dependence, Africa's lack of or weak

capacity and capabilities, the preponderant direction of production to feed external markets

and lack of linkages of the mining sector with other economic activities within the overall

framework of national development.

103. In order to address the above situation, the OAU representative called on the

Conference to intensify intra-African cooperation in mineral resources development and

utilization by inter alia establishing African multinational companies for mineral resources

development, policy harmonization and coordination, joint research and geological surveys

and training. In addition, he suggested that the ECA, in cooperation with OAU and the sub-

regional economic groupings and specialized institutions, sliould identify concrete

multir ..onal projects of cooperation, taking into; account the objectives and priorities of

African countries. These could include the expansion of the existing projects or the

establishment of new ones,

104. On the important issue of environment the OAU representative cautioned that the focus

of the conference should be on mineral resources development, account being taken of

environmental impact. African countries should not allow external pressures to divert attention

from that focus, as it could amount to a dangerous conditionality.

105. Finally, the OAU representative briefed the Conference on the progress of

implementing the African Economic Community Treaty, particularly in the area of mineral

resources and environment. Protocols on these subjects were being prepared in cooperation

with ECA and when ready the drafts would be circulated to all member States and relevant

African organisations before submission to OAU Permanent Steering Committee. He

requested the Conference to take this matter into account during its deliberations.

106. The representative of the Central African Mineral Resource Development Centre

(CAMRDQ provided the Conference with the history of the institution, its objectives and the

problems the centre was facing resulting from the non payment of budgetary contribution

from the contracting member States. He informed the conference that the centre had

formulated new strategies and programmes for the revitalization of the institution taking into

account current and future needs of member States. He therefore appealed to the contracting

member States, bilateral and multilateral donors to actively support the institution so that it

could provide its member States with the necessary services required for the development of

the mineral resources of the central African subregion.
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107 The representative from UNIDO said that the restructuring of the mining industry
taking place in Africa was encouraging. He observed that with the economic changes that
were taking place in- areas such as NAFTA, Europe, Japan, CIS and China and other areas,
African countries needed to determine new strategies to develop their mineral resources to
serve the interest of the African people. He proposed that these African development
strategies could best be determined through studies which could be supported by international

organisations such as ECA, the World Bank and UNIDO.

Consideration of the report and recommendations of the Technical Preparatory

Committee (Agenda Item 5)

108 0r Tebebe Tafesse/ General Manager of the Ethiopian Mineral Resources
Development Corporation and Chairman of the Fifth Technical Preparatory .Committee

introduced the report and recommendations of the Fifth Regional Conference 40 the
Ministerial session. The report and recommendations were adopted after incorporating some

amendments proposed during the discussion. The said report and recommendations appear

as annexes I and II to this report.

Anv other business (agenda item 6)

109. Under this agenda item, there were no matters raised.

Date and venue of the next ^. iference (agenda item 7)

110 A representative of the ECA secretariat provided information on this agenda item. He
said that according to the mandate of the Regional Conference on the Development and
Utiliza*:-n of Mineral Resources and Energy, which was expected to meet every twojears,

the next meeting would be held during the second half of 1995.

111 Both Ghana and Congo offered to host the Sixth Regional Conference on the
Development and Utilisation of Mineral Resources and Energy in Africa. After consultations
between the delegations of the two countries with the assistance of the secretariat of ECA,
the two countries mutually agreed that Ghana would be given first preference to host the
conference. In the event that Ghana did not host the conference, the ECA secretariat would

inform Congo for it to host the conference.

Adoption of the report of the fifth Conference (Agenda item 8)

112. The Fifth Regional Conference of Ministers on the development and utilization of
mineral resources in Africa, considered its report and adopted it as amended.

Closing of the Conference (Agenda item 9)

113. In his closing address, the Chairman of the Fifth Regional Conference on the
Development and Utilisation of Mineral Resources in Africa recalled some of the most
important conclusions and recommendations of the conference, including the need to integrate
the African mining industries with other socio-economic sectors at national, subregional and
regional levels in order to promote indigenous industrialisation based on minerals and intra-
African trade in mineral raw materials and mineral-based products; the need for the reform
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of legislative and investment cocjesto attract increased private investment in the mineral
industries of the region; the nee$to project damage to the physical environment in the process
of mineral resources development; the need to establish and strengthen geological and mining
institutions to enhance the development of mineral resources in the region; the desirability of
cooperation among development actors in the development of the mineral resources of the
region so as to enhance the contribution of minerals towards the alleviation of poverty in the
region; the importance of raising the general awareness of the general population on the roles
of minerals in deyelopment so as to enhance mineral development and utilisation in the
region; the valuable exchange of information on mineral resources development among the
countries and institutions which the conference had achieved; the need for coordinating the
activities of international organisations in the mineral industries for maximum impact of their
programmes, and said that these constituted significant beacons for the development of

mineral resources in the African region.

114. He proposed that upon return of the participants to their respective countries and
institutions, appropriate mechanisms should be established at the country and other levels to
ensure the effective implementation of the recommendations of the conference. He assured
the conference that as Chairman of the fifth conference, Ethiopia would take a leaf from the
fourth Chairman of the conference (Burkina Faso), to work very closely with the secretariat
of EGA to ensure that the recommendations of the conference were effectively implemented.
He expressed his deep appreciation for the cooperation and contributions received from all
the delegations and observers, resulting in the successful conclusion of the conference.
Similarly, he expressed his gratitude t- all those who had contributed to the success of the

conference.

115. On behalf of all the delegations and observers at the fifth conference, Hon. Felix
Makosso, Vice Minister of Mines of the Congo expressed deep gratitude to the Transitional
Gover _ent of Ethiopia and the secretariat of ECA for the organisation and successful
convening of the conference. He paid special thanks to the Government and people of
Ethiopia for the warm hospitality which was extended to all the conference participants during

their stay in Addis Ababa.
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L OPENING OF THE CONFERENCE

1. The fifth session of the Technical Preparatory Committee on the Development and
Utilization of Mineral Resources in Africa was convened in Addis Ababa, Ethiopia from 10 -
13 November 1993. Mr. G. Etienne Zoungrana, Representative of Burkina, Easo and the
Chairman of the Technical Preparatory Committee of the Fourth Regional Conference on the
Development and Utilization of Mineral Resources in Africa called the Conference to order
and requested the representative of the Ethiopian Minister of Mines and Energy to open the

Conference.

2. In his opening address, Dr. Tebebe Tafesse, General Manager of the Ethiopian Mineral
Resources Development Corporation (EMRDC) who was representing H.E. Izaddin Ali,
Minister of Mines and Energy of the Transitional Government of Ethiopia extended a warm
welcome to Addis Ababa for all the participants at the conference. He paid-tribute to the
Executive Secretary of UNECA for having convened the conference in Addis Abafca an<J for
having associated Ethiopian institutions in the process of preparing for the conference. He
stated that in previous years his country had benefited from the reports and publications

prepared by the ECA on various subjects related to mineral resources in Africa, and expressed
his hope that the close working relationship established between his Ministry and UNECA
during the preparation of the conference would continue to grow in the years ahead.

3. Dr. Tafesse informed the conference that, although Ethiopia had considerable potential

for a variety of mineral resources, their development had been retarded in the past by a

number of factors including the non existence of appropriate institutional infrastructure for
mineral development until in very recent years, the existence of legal/economic/monetary

policies which prevented private investment in the mining sector until mid-1993, political
instability which prevailed in the country over several years, and inadequate land transport

infrastructure.

4. He informed the conference that Ethiopia's current mining legislation fully recognised

the significant role of private investment in capital formation, technology acquisition and

marketing of minerals. Among other provisions, royalties for minerals produced were

negotiable; customs duties and taxes on all equipment, machinery, vehicles and spare parts

necessary for mining operations were exempted; for those producing exportable' minerals,

'attractive foreign exchange control arrangements were provided with no restriction on the
repatriation of profits, dividends and the costs resulting from mining investment; and

mechanisms for the settlement of disputes were provided.

5. A complementary income tax law was also introduced in 1993 establishing tax rates
for mining operations at 0 per cent for artisanal mining, 35 per cent for small-scale mining

and 45 per cent for large-scale mining. Taxable income would be computed by. subtracting

from gross income, for the accounting year in question, all owable revenue expenditure,

depreciation, reinvestment deduction and permitted losses. The government was also in the
process of formulating environmental regulations, guidelines and standards so that increasingly

Ethiopia would attain the environmental working requirements applicable internationally.

6. He reported that political reforms introduced and social stability enjoyed by Ethiopia

over the last two and a half years, together with the legal, economic and monetary reforms

recently introduced, had already started yielding positive results as indicated by a good

} number of private companies which were seeking licences from the Ministry of Mines and
Energy in order to invest in the mining sector. He invited other prospective private investors

to consider investing in already identified mining prospects covering gold, iron ore, nickel,

copper, lead, silver and raw materials for the production of ceramics, sheet glass, cement,

ornamental stone, potash and phosphate fertilisers, and industrial chemicals.
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7 In addition to taking advantage of the conference to promote private investment in the
Ethiopian minerals industries, Dr. Tafesse said that Ethiopia wished to take this opportunity
to exchange information and experience with other countries about the development of
mineral resources. Moreover, Ethiopia expected to realise some aspects of cooperation
between itself and other countries in such areas as training and research, institution building,
industrial development based on minerals, and trade in mineral raw materials and mineral-

based products.

8. He gave the examples of the development of potash resources in Ethiopia for the
fertiliser demand of Africa and other countries, and the strengthening of the Eastern and
Southern African Mineral Resources Development Centre (ESAMRDC) as projects which
deserved cooperative efforts among African countries. In the particular case of the
ESAMRDC, he expressed the view that with the growing trend towards the privatisation of
the African mining industries and the increasing role of the private sector in mining, the

, Centre could be strengthened through private sector participation in its activities. Dr. Tafesse
wished the conference every success and declared the experts session officially opened.

9. The United Nations Under-Secretary-General and Executive Secretary of the United
Nations Economic Commission for Africa, Mr. Layashi Yaker extended a warm welcome to
participants and expressed his thanks to His Excellency, Izaddin Ali, Minister of Mines and
Energy of Ethiopia and his team, for the assistance extended to UNECA in the preparation
of the Fifth session of the Regional Conference on Mineral Resources Development and
Utilization in Africa, and for all the arrangements made to ensure its success.

JO. He recalled that the overall objective of the Conference was to promote cooperation
among African countries in the field of mineral resources development. He stated that the
theme of the Fifth session of the Conference, "Mineral Resources Development and the
Environment in Africa", was in line with Agenda 21 which was the outcome of the world
conference on environment and development which took place in Rio de Janeiro, in Brazil,

in June 1992.

11. Mr. Yaker informed the Conference that in connection with Agenda 21, the EGA had
prepared African strategies for its implementation. These strategies were adopted by the
UNECA conference of ministers responsible for economic development in May 1993.
However, the EGA Secretariat deemed it.necessary to provide its member States with a forum
which would give them the opportunity to consider the problems of environment linked with
the African mining industry, and make some suggestions which could be useful in,the
establishment of national development programmes with substantive component on

environment. Hence the choice of the theme "Mineral Resources Development and the
Environment in Africa" for the present conference.

12. He noted that the Rio Conference had increased the African countries awareness of
the environmental issues and this had resulted in actions being taken in many countries to
establish environmental regulations in the minerals industries. These actions included the
integration of the African mining sector into the overall national economy. In this respect,
the outcomes of this conference could include strategies for African countries to ensure the
integration of the mining industries with the other economic sectors of national and regional
economies. The conferene could also suggest guidelines on the environmental management

of the mineral industries for use by member States in the development of their mineral

resources.

13. Mr. Yaker reviewed the progress made by ECA in the implementation of the
recommendations of the Fourth Session of the Conference, which was held in Ouagadougou,
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Burkina Faso in 1991. He mentioned that some of these recommendations were connected
wh£S institutional building. With regard to studies he reported that the shidy on
small scale mining had been completed. The one on the possibiht.es of establishing an
A^m^verLental group of experts or association for iron ore was sheWed pending
findings on the newly established African Association for Iron and Steel. On insttutioij
IS he informed the Conference that the two existing African Subregional Minerd
Resources Development Centres were facing financial problems wh.ch prevemedthem from
cMytaTout their programmes of work as well as constituting a senous obstacle in the
mobilization of funds from potential donors.

14 Finally, Mr. Yaker made reference to the crisis affecting the African mining sector
since the mid 1980s caused particularly by the export oriented nature of the African mining
X andttie financial weakness of African countries. He concluded his statement by urging

n countries to embark upon a new thinking of their national mineral development
whh a view to increasing the role of minerals in the satisfaction of African domestic
This he believed would help reverse the current downward trend in the African

mining sector.

15 Mr. Etienne Zoungrana, Director General for Energy and Mines in Burkina Faso and
Chairman of the Technical Preparatory Committee of the Fourth Regional Conference on he
Development and Utilization of Min, .1 Resources in Africa welcomed partic'P»ts to he
Conference. He expressed appreciation to the Ministry of Mines and Energy pfhe
TtansWonal Government of Ethiopia for the support it gave to the secretariat of the United
N;Zns Economic Commission for Africa to host the Fifth Regional Conference in Addis

Ababa.

16 As Chairman of the Fourth Conference, Mr. Zoungrana informed the conference that
Burkina Faso had tried within its modest means to implement some of the recommendations
adoSed Ouagadougou. He said that measures had been taken to increase he participation
ofErtonaUnd foreign private sector in mining production. This had resulted in extensive
tate^andI activUy by^edomestic and foreign private investors in mineral development.
Moreover, Burkina Faso had participated in various international meetinp wuh a view to
con Zt ng towards strengthening African cooperation in the development and utiteat pn of
rSneral resources in Africa. For example, Burkina Faso had participated actively in the
m5Sseminar organized by the United Nations in Harare, Zimbabwe dunng February
Sfwork out guidelines for the development of small- and medium-scale mines. Burkina
Faso hXalso participated in the International Roundtable Conference on Promoting the
development of the gold production in the Uptako-Gourma region held in Niamey, the Niger

during October 1993.

17 Mr. Zoungrama said that he found the theme of the current session relevant and hoped
that constructive recommendations on this important subject would result from^ discussions
in order to secure the sustainable development of mineral resources in Africa. He wished the
Technical Preparatory Committee every success in its deliberations.
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II. ELECTION OF OFFICERS

18. The Committee unanimously elected the following bureau: ;

Chairman: Ethiopia

First Vice Chairman: Angola

Second Vice Chairman: Mauritania

First Rapporteur: Ghana

Second Rapporteur: Gabon

III. ATTENDANCE

20. The meeting of the Technical Preparatory Committee was attended by the following

countries: Algeria, Angola, Burkina Faso, Cameroon, Chad, Congo, C6te d'lvoire, Egypt,

Ethiopia, Gabon, Ghana, Guinea, Malawi, Mauritania, Mozambique, Namibia, Niger, Senegal,

Sierra Leone, Sudan, Tunisia, Uganda, United Republic of Tanzania, Zaire, Zambia and

Zimbabwe.

21. The following international *...J intergovernmental organizations, institutions and

companies attended the meeting as observers: Organization of African Unity (OAU), United

Nations Industrial Development Organization (UNIDO), International Labour Organisation
(ILO), United Nations Development Programme (UNDP), Eastern and Southern African

Mineral Resources Development Centre (ESAMRDC), Southern African Development

Comr nity (SADC), the Central Mineral Research and Development Institute of Egypt

(CMRDI), Crow Schlaffalitzky and Associates Ltd. of the Republic of Ireland, Geoserv

Private limited Company (GPLC) of Ethiopia, the Mineral Research Institute of Zimbabwe,

the Mining Investment and Development Cooperation Limited of Malawi, the Zambia

Consolidated Copper Mines Limited; Multilateral Investment Guarantee Agency of World
Bank (MIGA), Addis Resources Development Private limited Company (ARDCO), Bureau

de Recherches Geologiques et Minieres (BRGM), Economic Community of West African

States (ECOWAS) and Preferential Trade Area of Eastern and Southern African Countries

(VTA).

IV. ADOPTION OF THE AGENDA

19. The participants adopted the following agenda:

1. Opening session

2. Election of officers

3. Adoption of the agenda and organization of work

4. Review of progress achieved in the implementation of the recommendations

of the fourth session of the conference at national, subregional and regional

levels

5. Consideration of reports concerning "The development of mineral resources

and the environment in Africa": theme of the fifth session of the Conference

6. Future intergovernmental structure of the regional conference

7. Any other business

8. Provisional agenda of the Ministerial Meeting

9. Date and venue of the sixth session of the Conference

10. Adoption of the report of the Technical Preparatory Committee

11. Closing session
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V. ACCOUNT OF PROCEEDINGS

Review of progress in the implementation of the recommendations of the fourth Regional
Conference and developments affecting the mining sector during 1990 -1992 and future

prospects (agenda item 4)

22. A representative of the ECA introduced document ECA/NRD/FIRCDUMRA/4 on the
above-mentioned agenda. It was stated that the recommendations of the fourth Conference

on Mineral Resources Development and Utilization in Africa were addressed to member

States, African and/or international institutions arid to the ECA secretariat.

23. With regard to member States, the principle recommendations focused on:(a) fearing

mineral resources development; (b) strengthening the manufacturing and trade sectors; (c)
establishing and strengthening institutions; (d) gemstones industries; (e) small-scale gold
operations; (f) iron and steel industries; (g) the environment; and (h) implementing the

recommendations of the Regional Conference.

24. With regard to institutions, some recommendations were directed to African

institutions while others were meant for international institutions within the United Nations
system, either separately or collectively. Thus, the African Development Bank (ADB) and
the World Bank, acting in collaboration with authorized African intergovernmental

organizations (OAU, SADC, PTA, ECOWAS, CEEAC, AMU, CEAO, CEPGL, ESAMRDC,

CAMRDC, ALG, etc.), were charged, along with the ECA, "to undertake a comparative study

of mining development policies, in order to recommend policy improvements nationally, as

well as subregional and regional policy coordination for strengthening cooperation among

member States and increasing their bargaining power". Moreover, the Conference reiterated

its appeal to ADB "to create a special financing mechanism for mineral resource projects in

Africa". Finally, UNIDO and ILO were called upon to assist in carrying out exhaustive

studies for analyzing the problems of small-scale gold-mining operations and for formulating

recommendations to improve their situation.

25. On its part, the ECA secretariat was directed to be responsible for monitoring the

implementation of all the recommendations at all levels and undertake studies on: (a) mining

development policies; (b) the iron and steel industry; (c) small-scale gold production; (d) the

environment; and (e) African associations of mining operators and related industries.

26. Addressing the modalities for monitoring the implementation of the recommendations

of the fourth Conference, it was pointed out that close collaboration existed between the EGA

secretariat and the Bureau of the fourth Conference. With regard to the activities undertaken

by the ECA secretariat towards the implementation of the recommendations, it was reported

that (a) the said recommendations had been brought before the ECA Conference of Ministers
for adoption; (b) the said recommendations were widely disseminated to member States and

to relevant African and international institutions, (c) most of the studies requested had been

produced in the form of technical publications some of which had already been disseminated.

Several other activities including technical assistance to member States, mineral resources

development institutions and subregional economic groupings had been conducted. The ECA

secretariat had also participated in national, regional and interregional meetings with a view

to promoting the development and utilization of mineral resources in Africa. It was hoped

that during the work proceedings of the present session of the conference, member States and
institutions would indicate what they had achieved in the context of implementating the

recommendations of the fourth conference.
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27. Developments affecting the mining sector over the period 1990-1992 and prospects
for the African mining industry during the 1990s were reviewed. It was noted that there had
been no substantial improvement in terms of mineral commodity prices, output and
processing. Only diamond and gold production had increased by 25 per cent and 35 per cent
respectively over the period. Similarly, there had been a positive trend in the development
of manpower and technical capabilities but due to the poor economic situation, these

development factors were not being efficiently used. During the period under review,
substantial efforts had also been made to improve mineral development policies through the
introduction of incentives in mining investment codes to promote private investment, and the
formulation of environmental regulations to protect the environment against damage in tte

process of mining. Other significant trends included increased interest in precious minerals
development and the search for technical equipment and technologies for small-scale mining.

28. Concerning the prospects of the mining sector during the 1990s, it was noted that witji
(a) (a) the changing situation of Eastern Europe; (b) the continuing creation of an enabling
environment for private investment in Africa; (c) the normalization of relations between South
Africa and other States of Africa; (d) the stablization of petroleum prices; and (e) the
implementation of the Abuja Treaty establishing the African Economic Community, there was

cause for hope. However, with (a) the uncertainty of recovery in mineral consumption in the
developed countries; (b) the internal conflicts in many African countries; and (c) the poor it
not abyssmal performance of African economies, it was rather doubtful whether the mining
sector could make a major contribution to the economic development of Africa. If such a
contribution was to be made, interest would have to shift towards the increased development

of industrial minerals and construction materials.

29. The representative of Angola indicated that as part of its institutional reforms, his
country had set up a Ministry of Lands and Mines and an Environmental Protection Agency.
The mining law was completely revised in 1992 to enable private nationals and foreigners to

invest in the development of the mining sector. This was in contrast with the previous

situation when the State held the exclusive monopoly of the mining sector. Environmental

legislation for the mining industry was also being drafted.

30. With regard to the establishment of a geogological data-base, he pointed out that a

1:1,000,000 geological map of his country had already been published and a metals map of
Angola was being printed. Furthermore, with a view to encouraging private investors, the
Ministry of Lands and Mines had already prepared model contracts for mineral exploration

and mining and specific tax incentives for the mining sector were being instituted. In

conclusion, he cited some problems that the war had caused in the mining sector, namely the
illicit traffiking of diamonds over the borders with neighbouring countries and the removal
of land mines from those areas where mineral exploration might be promising.

31. The representative of Burkina Faso informed the meeting that pursuant to the
recommendations of the Regional Conference held in Ouagadougou in 1991, significant action

had been taken with particular regard to: (a) mining development policy and the
intensification of subregional and regional cooperation through contacts, seminars and
workshops; (b) the funding of mineral resources development through improvements in

mining laws and regulations so as to attract investors and requests addressed to international
organizations; and (c) small-scale gold mining using new technologies (such as heap-leaching

at the Esskane Mine), fraud control and the issuing of a bye-law setting conditions for the
small-scale exploitation of mineral resources. v

32. With regard to the environment, protective measures had been incorporated in laws

governing agrarian reform and land ownership within the context of the mining investment
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Eritrea and Sudan to reduce or stop gold smuggling.

the representative of Ethiopia recommended that special fund should be sought

iron ore mining.
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37. The representative of Gabon pointed out that his country had examined with great
interest all the recommendations issued by the fourth Regional Conference on Mineral
Resource Development and Utilization in Africa. With regard to the recommendation dealing
with the manufacturing and trading sector, the Gabonese Government, aware that in the last
30 years Gabon had been limited merely to providing crude mineral commodities to the world
market, with few social benefits for its population, had decided to redirect its mining policy
by particularly stressing the processing of certain minerals. It was from this perspective and
according to the directives of the Gabonese Government that the services of the Gabonese
Ministry of Mines were requested to formulate integrated regional development projects
(PRODIR) with the objectives of: (a) initiating new mining activities using the mineral and
energy resources present in Gabon for helping to augment state resources and revenues; and
(b) developing small- and medium-scale industries to foster the economic development of the

region.

38. With regard to inter-African trade in minerals, Gabon had tried bard for a long time
to translate this desire into concrete action whenever the opportunities presented themselves.
It was in this context that in March 1985 Gabon had signed a protocol agreement with its
sister Republic of Angola, defining the framework of the mode of cooperation for Gabon's
provision of 20,000 tons of baryte anrmally. The protocol agreement was currently on hold
due to the regrettable events experienced by Angola for some time.

39. With regard to gold production, he explained that the Gabonese Ministry of Mines,
in accordance with one of the relevant recommendations of the fourth Regional Conference,
established its own office for promoting small-scale artisanal operations. This office, staffed
by te .xiicians, had the objective of training small-scale mining entrepreneurs in all aspects
of their professional life. In this context it had recently designed an important project
especially for: (a) the provision of equipment to small-scale mining entrepreneurs by
"leasing" arrangements; (b) the authorization for duty-free importation ofequipment purchased
sometimes from overseas; and (c) granting of loans to small-scale mining entrepreneurs for

occasional purchase of supplies.

40. In respect of mining laws, the Gabonese Ministry of Mines had since 1992 started
revising and updating the mining legislation originally introduced in the early 1960s.
Environmental protection provisions would also be included.

41. The representative of Guinea stated that at its current stage of development, the

country's economy was strongly dependent on bauxite mining. To diversify this situation,
efforts were being made by the Guinean Government to research and develop other minerals
whose prices were high on the market and whose exploitation would be profitable for the
country. Despite such efforts, geological and mining research which took stock of useful
minerals remained inadequate. In this regard, negotiations with ADB had led to an agreement

to fund a strategic study on the mining sector to enable Guinea to increase its knowledge of
its mining potential and enhance mining contribution towards development. There were many
promising prospects for uranium, nickel, lead, copper, zinc, graphite, manganese, phosphate

and chrome in the country.

42. Moreover, Guinea had provided encouragement to private national or foreign investors
in development, not only for unexploited bauxite deposits but especially for other minerals

such as iron, diamonds, gold and strategic and industrial minerals. With regard to
improvement of the investment climate, the Guinean Government had refined the legal and
institutional parameters by redefining the fiscal conditions for mining investment and the
policy of state participation in the capital of mining enterprises. The major activities to be
added included: (a) formulation of a geological and mining development plan; (b) the
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establishment of a well-organized geological and mining data bank, easily accessible to
investors and mining operators; (c) the methodical liberalization and regulation of precious
stones and minerals as well as the gradual mastering of international trade circuits; and (d)
the search for investment partners required for processing bauxite into aluminium, within the
country. In conclusion, the representative of Guinea stated that his Government was
appreciative of the useful participation of EGA at the meeting in Paris, France during
December 1992, to devise a sustainable and ecologically rational development of the Mount

Nimba iron ore mining project.

43 The representative of Mozambique said that in the field of mineral development
poiicy, his country was reviewing the existing legislation and a draft bill to update and make
uniform the fiscal regime for mining with the objective of improving the overall investment
climate. Regarding the financing of mineral resources development, a Mining Development
Fund was created to assist small scale miners including technical assistance to small-scale
mining. Commercial and Development banks, in Mozambique, had established special
financing facilities for medium and small scale enterprises and were now looking at extending

these facilities to small-scale mining sector.

44. With regard to strengthening of manufacturing and trade, experimental projects for
bricks and tile manufacturing were now being implemented in rural areas, as a means to
improve the self-sufficiency of and the living standards of the local population.

45. He stated that artisanal gemstone mining had mushroomed in many provinces of
Mozambique and a parallel market, with many foreign middlemen, had grown as a result of
liberalization of this activity. The Government had created private and parastatal companies
and granted over 130 mining permits to individual miners as a means of controlling illegal
dealings. However, smuggling and illegal commerce in gem stones had continued.

46. Finally, the representative of Mozambique stated that all new mining projects were
subjected to environmental impact assessment studies as part of their Mining Plan. The
Government, following the creation of the National Environmental Commission was preparing

environmental legislation for the mining industry.

47. The representative of Sudan stated that the situation of mineral development sector
had improved due to changes made in the investment act to encourage private investment

towards the Sector. The Government was open to organizations such as the World Bank, ECA
and ADB to help it in the formulation and implementation of mineral development policies,
on its part the Government had formed an Industrial Development Bank to assist and promote
small scale industries together with other commercial banks some of which had special funds

for small scale operators.

48. He indicated that in the field of establishment of downstream processing and
manufacturing industries the strategy was based on materials requiring simple technology and

low initial cost such as the processing of industrial minerals for local use to supply the
existing industry such as sugar refining, paints, plasters, cement etc.; and small-scale
operations. On a larger scale a feasibility study was done for a ferrochrome industry which
awaited finance. Also in the same field a study was underway to use low quality chromite
to establish a chemical industry to supply local paint and tanning factories as well as
exporting the surplus. Additionally, there was a study under implementation to use crushed
phosphate - bearing rocks as a long acting fertiliser and the feasibility was taking into
consideration environmental aspects though cooperation with neighbouring countries.
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49. In addition, he indicated that small-scale mining especially in gold was encouraged.

A program would soon be executed to form small mining ventures possibly in the fonn of-

cooperatives from the individual workers. This would enable monitoring and controlling the

quantities extracted and this would stop or, at least, reduce to a great extent the smuggling
operations thus ensuring control of marketing and increasing government earnings. Sudan

was co-operating with Ethiopia to check the smuggling of gold across their borders. On the

evolution of the African mining industry, he observed that the main causes for the
deterioration of mining industry in Africa was the absence of beneficiation programmes and

research to increase the quality and quantity of the ores.

50. The representative of the United Republic of Tanzania said that regarding mining

policy, Tanzania was in the process of revising its minerals policy in order to make it

attractive to private investors. Hence in line with the Government policy emphasis had been

placed on improving the legal framework, fiscal regime and institutional framework affecting

mineral resources development. In addition he indicated that the government of Tanzania had

established and set aside a special fund for financing small scale mining. The Government

was soliciting from International Organisations including the World Bank to grant loans to*

small scale miners to enable them procure equipment to improve mineral recovery efficiency

and increase production. Commercial banks in Tanzania had started giving loans to small-

scale miners. However the conditions set needed to be improved.

51. In the area of institutional building and strengthening, Tanzania was up-to-date in its

annual contributions to the Eastern and Southern African Mineral Resources Development

Centre (ESAMRDC) which the country hosted. Moreover, under the assistance of UNDP,

the Mineral Resources Department in the Ministry of Water, Energy and Minerals, had set

up a mineral data bank which was computerizing mineral resources information data and;

maps. The objective was to make easy retrieval of information by potential investors and to.

speed up licensing procedures. World Bank was also considering to assist Tanzania

Government in strengthening the Mineral Resources Department.

52. Since 1992, the Government of Tanzania in collaboration with licensed gemstone

dealers, was organising international gem fair and auctions twice a year where foreign buyers

compete to buy gemstones under one roof and make business links with local gemstone

dealers and miners. The results recorded so far were encouraging. More and more buyers

were coming to the country and sales kept on increasing. Also, since 1992, monthly open

markets were being held in major gemstone mining centres, where licensed dealers compete:

to buy stones from the miners. These open markets aimed at ensuring a fair return to the

miners.

53. The Government had continued its promotional efforts to encourage companies and

individuals in mining and dealing in gemstones through seminars and extension services and
there had been a big response. As a result large number of people were seeking mineral

rights to mine gemstones and many companies had applied and had been given gemstones

dealers licences. As at the end of October, 1993 a total of 125 such licences had already

been issued. Several of the dealers had also set up lapidaries for cutting and polishing

gemstones in order to maximize value-added. Some were also considering involving

themselves in jewellery.

54. Regarding the supply of equipment, the government of Tanzania was encouraging

private companies to import into the country appropriate equipment for sale to small-scale

gold miners. There had been a good response from both local and foreign companies. Some

of these companies had already carried out field surveys on type of equipment required and

had started doing demonstrations to attract the interest of small-scale miners. The companies
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were encouraged to manufacture the equipment locally, and ensure easy availability of spare

parts. Therefore, it was hoped that once appropriate machinery and equipment was used by
small-scale miners, some of the hazards existing in gold mines would be reduced. For
example the use of retorts for amalgamated gold wwould lead to efficient use of mercury and

reduce the risk of mercury poisoning and improper disposal.

55. With regard to environment, new regulations on environmental protection were being

drafted. These included the establishment of Environmental Insurance Fund which would be
used for rehabilitation and reclamation of areas degraded by mineral activities. The fund
would be contributed by mineral rights holders at the time of being granted licences plus an
annual fee. The Government would be strict in enforcing the regulations through frequent

inspections of mining areas.

56. Finally the representative of Tanzania stated that Tanzania Chamber of Mines was

being formed. A constitution for the Chamber of Mines had been drafted. Meeting of
founder members would be convened in December 1993. It was hoped that the Tanzania

Chamber of Mines would co-operate with other Chambers of Mines in member States in the

day to day operations for the benefit of the members and the countries concerned.

57. The representative of Zambia reported that since the Burkina Faso session the new

Zambian Government which took power on 1 November 1991 following democratic multi

party elections had set about to reorganise the mining industry. Measures taken to revamp

the copper mining industry included, inter alia, the increased allocation of foreign exchange

for import of supplies and spare parts; the reorganization of the Zambia Consolidated Copper

Mines (ZCCM) so as to concentrate on the core business of mining; and the creation of a

conducive management environment to foster efficiency.

58. He indicated that the new government policy encouraged private investment in all

mining sectors. The gemstone industry had been liberalised to allow producers to freely

market their products in any currency of their choice. Parallel with this the availability of

foreign exchange had been made easy through creation of Bureau de Change. As a result of

government initiatives to promote manufacturing, private investors had been encouraged to

enter the fabrication of copper and already two new privately owned plants producing copper
rod and rolled copper alloy products had been commissioned. In conclusion, the

representative of Zambia stated that regarding the environment an Environmental Council had

been put in place with the appointment of a Director and the inspectorate.

59. The representative of Ghana stated that small scale artisanal gold and diamond mining

had been carried by the local people in Ghana for many centuries. Whereas there was a legal

framework under which diamond mining operations were conducted, there were no such legal

framework for the mining of gold. As a result, gold mining continued to be illegal although
the industry flourished with gold sold in the informal market.

60. The Director-General of the ESAMRDC informed the Conference that his institution

had constructed laboratory buildings with a floor space of 3000 square metres. These

laboratory buildings were occupied in May 1993.

61. Since that time the institution had mobilised donor assistance from IDRC
(US$250,000), UNIDO (US$1.83 million) and EEC (ECU4.95 million). The IDRC assistance

had been used in supporting research and development activities aimed at producing cheap

partially acidulated phosphate rock (PAPR) fertilizer from carbonatite rocks in Mbeya, S.W.

Tanzania. This fertilizer was expected to be used by the peasants in the Mbeya region
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thereby ensuring food security. The whole of the UNIDO and part of the EEC assistance was

for developing laboratory facilities to support in particular the development and utilisation of
industrial minerals. The other portion of the EEC assistance would be used to establish a
geoscience data facility. The facility would enable collection, retrieval and dissemination of
geoscience data from the East and Southern African countries. This data was expected to; ■
improve the knowledge of Africa's mineral resources and create a favourable environment for

attracting investment capital in mineral development in the region.

62. Finally, the Director-General of ESAMRDC informed the Conference that although
the ESAMRDC was poised to take its rightfull position in the area of mineral development,
it still faced constraints due to lack of financial support by some of its contracting member
states. He therefore, called upon the countries concerned to financially support the institution.

63. The representative of the Islamic Republic of Mauritania informed the Conference
that in order to make for coherent and harmonious development of mining in his country,

Mauritania was taking steps to make the legal framework (the mining, petroleum and
investment laws) more attractive to investors. Explanatory notes of these laws were being-
prepared with a view to defining clearly the rights and obligations of operators at every stage

of mining development (from the liberal prospecting stage to the marketing of mined

products).

64. He recalled that Mauritania had accorded facilities and guarantees through legislative
and regulatory measures for mining operators (total or partial exemption from all duties and
taxes) during the research phase, granting priority status during the exploitation phase as well
as a f^uurable environment for artisanal operations. He pointed out that, in addition to the
climate of security and stability which prevailed in the country, these measures had already
borne fruit: (a) a gold-production unit based on the tailings of the old copper operations at
Akjoujt was instituted by an association of the Arab Mining Company of Inchiri with the
Australian partners, MINPROC and SFI; and (b) the research project for gold in Tasiast and
the Mauritanides were carried out by the Ichire grouping formed by the Mauritanian office

for geological research, BRGM and MINPROC.

65. With regard to mining development and the environment, he pointed out that the
mining code stipulated that mining operations should be carried out according to the rules of
the industry and in confbrmance with internationally acceptable standards. For its part, the
regulation of quarries had provided complementary provisions for environmental protection,
especially land reclamation after extraction. Furthermore, regulations for granting mining
titles were formulated by the Department of Mines and Geology for ensuring suitable
environmental management programmes.

66. With regard to the iron and steel industry, the country was endowed with important
iron resources, exploitation of which had continued for more than 30.years, by SYSMIN.
Sustained efforts were made to promote and diversify this mining activity. In this context,

the Arab Iron and Steel Company (SAFA) was created to be in charge of producing
reinforced steel from scrap iron. Moreover, SYSMIN worked with the AMU as a subregional
partner for carrying out a pelletization project in Mauritania.

67. The representative of the Economic Community ofWestAfrican States (ECOWAS)
stated that during the third Conference, it was recommended that a feasibility study on
establishment of a multinational mineral resource development centre in West Africa should
be carried out. The terms of reference had been prepared by the ECA Secretariat and
submitted to ECOWAS which amended some points before submission to the decision-makers

of the Community.
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68. During 1991, it was planned that the terms of reference would be submitted to the

Energy Commission. However, the ECOWAS secretariat decided that it would be wiser to,

wait for the reforms which were underway at the level of the Community (IGO rationalization

and revision of the ECOWAS Treaty) in order to integrate action as much as possible. The

revised Treaty currently had the rationalization study available which would lead in this case

to improved organization of mineral resource functions within the Natural Resource

Commission where this issue had the best chances of being raised. In conclusion he said that

questionnaires had been sent to the States and terms of reference had been revised for

examination by the Energy Commission during its next meeting, planned for March 1994,

while awaiting the effective takeover of the task by natural resources. ECOWAS would

inform the ECA secretariat of the effective date of the meeting of the Commission, for all

useful purposes.

69. The representative of Chad informed the conference that mining activities in his

country were little developed even though some progress had been made through the support

of foreign firms and the UNDP activities. He stated that since the fourth regional conference

some achievements had been made in relation to (a) establishing a public organization (the

National Fuel and Mines Bureau) whose role was to deal with all technical, financial and

legal problems relating to mining and fuel;(b) establishing a high-performance mining

laboratory with an annex to control petroleum product quality. The laboratory could analyze

200 to 300 product samples per day and member States were welcome to use the facilities

of the laboratory; (c) revising the mining and petroleum codes to make them flexible and

attractive to investors; (d) increasing small-scale mining (by the panning process) of gold

which was descovered following work on a UNDP-financed project by small scale operators

in the private sector; and (e) establishing a documentation centre linked to the Pan African

Geological Information System (PANGIS).

70. The representative of Zimbabwe presented a review of the status of mining industry

in his country. Mining provided about 37 percent of raw materials for local manufacturing

sector. Coal, phosphates and limestone were largely consumed by local market. Zimbabwe

was mining diamonds, emeralds as precious stones and a facility was being established to cut

diamonds white cutting facilities for emeralds did already exist. The Government was

providing technical and financial assistance to smalt-scale miners and a plant hire scheme for

these miners was in operation. ;

A number of measures taken by the Government in order to curtail illegal mining of gold

were outlined.

71. Training in mining sector was undertaken by Zimbabwe school of mines and the

Government took measures to strengthen this institution. Of special importance to the

subregion was the fact that a sizable percentage of each year's intake is reserved for the

Students from neighbouring countries. The representative of Zimbabwe concluded by stating

that his country was working on an environmental Act which was likely to become a law by

1995, and the Ministry of Mines was in the process of formulating these environmental

regulations reflecting the general policy of the Government.

72. The participant from Malawi indicated that mining constituted a very small activity

in Malawi. In 1992 the value of all minerals mined amounted to MK 70,682,000 only. In

order to organise mining the Government had created the Ministry of Energy and Mining and

formed the Malawi Investment Promotion Agency to attract investment under a conducive

environment to the investor.
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73. He also indicated that financing had been obtained from the ADB to initiate feasibility

studies in bauxite and limestone deposits. The private sector had also embarked on work to
exploit some industrial minerals and gemstones. The Government was addressing the issue

of artisanal mining by organising the marketing of gemstone production.

74V The participant stated that consistent with the need to protect the environment, the

Government had embarked on the formation of a National Environment Action Plan which,

among other things, addressed issues of environmental degradation that was brought about by

mining. In order to reduce pollution brought about by the use of coal, plans have been

initiated to produce smokeless coal and to introduce efficient coal stoves. Malawian

Government was putting an effort to attract follow up exploration for hydrocarbon after the

1984 airborne magnetic and geophysical survey. Market surveys for assessed minerals of

phosphate, rare earths, vermiculate and clay minerals were underway. Much of the funding

for minerals development and exploration continue to depend on donor funds availability.

The mining sector continued to benefit from training institutions in neighbouring centres in

disciplines pertaining the earth sciences.

Mineral Development and Environment (agenda item 5)

(a) The development of mineral resources in Africa and protection of physical

environment

75. A representative of ECA Secretariat introduced document-

ECA/NRD/FIRDDUMRA/5(a) on subject stated above. The document reviewed the impact

of each phase of the mining and related activities on the physical environment, analyzed the

legal approaches adopted by African countries regarding the protection of physical

environment, and made some recommendations on the establishment of rules and practices

on environment protection with regard to mining and associated activities.

76. It was underlined that before the Rio conference on environment and development

(June 1992), the environmental issues linked with mining activities were not give

comprehensive consideration, because they might have increased the project development

costs and reduce the profit margins of mining firms. The Rio Conference had increased the
African countries' awareness of these issues and this had resulted in actions being taken in

many countries in order to establish regulations which would offset the adverse impact of

mining industry on physical environment.

77. A review of the African countries regulations and practices to protect physical

environment from the effects of mining and related industries showed that while some

countries felt that radical measures were needed to cope with the problems of environment

degradation resulting from mim'ng activities, others might be compelled by the concern to

minimise the amount of investment in the mining sector not to discourage investors who for

the most part were foreigners, would rather suggest caution.

78. Two trends were therefore emerging in the approaches adopted by African countries

to address the problem at hand: A constraining approach, which restricted the granting of

prospecting and/or mining licence to the submission of an environment impact assessment and

a rehabilitation plan and a casuistic approach, which considered certain characteristics of the

project before deciding if the prospective mining operator should be requested to submit an
environmental impact assessment. Ghana and Namibia approaches belonged to the first

category while the approach of Morocco was casuistic.
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79. In Namibia, the Minerals Prospecting and Mining Act of 1992 contained a whole

section devoted to environmental protection including rehabilitation requirements. Other

environmental legislation was spread through various Acts but enforcement was erratic. In

order to exert more control, the Ministry of Wildlife, Conservation and tourism had

established a Directorate of Environmental Affairs which Was in the process of preparing a

comprehensive environmental legislation.

§0. Meanwhile, Rossing Uranium Limited had requested Walmsley Environmental

Consultants to establish a model of an Integrated Environmental Management for its

graphite project at Okanjande, in the north-central Namibia. This model was based on life-

cycle project but also on the basis of practical experience. Within a typical mining project,

there were four distinct phases: Project identification, project definition, project execution and

decommissioning. To each phase corresponded an environmental study.

$1. The representative of Burkina Faso mentioned that his country did not have a mining

tradition. However, gold was mined by artisanai methods and consequently there was

deterioration of the environment. The moon landscape on the extraction sites was the most

visible effect. Once mining activity ceased no reabilitation of the mining sites was done.

Besides, the mining wastes affect the hydrologicai network. In addition, the use mercury by

small-scale miners could similarly p^'.ute surface and ground waters. In view of these

environmental problems, the Government of Burkina Faso was setting up environmental rules

to ensure protection of nature. All big mining firms would be required to submit

environmental impact assessment of projects while small-scale miners would be required to

rehabilitate the mining sites including undertaking aforestation.

82. The Gabonese delegate observed that the impact of mining industry on the physical

environment varied widely according to the type of exploitation, and the commodity involved.

He informed the Conference that three non-fuel minerals were under explbitation in his

country. These were manganese, uranium and building materials.

83. Oh the mining sites, degradation of the physical environment had been noted. To cope

with this, the Gabonese Government had set up some rules and regulations which included

rehabilitation of mined areas, control of water pollution from mining operations by treating

contaminated waters before their discharge, containment of waste after treatment in quarries,
control of sounds and noises resulting from blasting by strict control of the type of explosives

used and some restrictions on the area where blasting could take place. However, some of
these measures were difficult to implement. For example, rehabilitation of mined areas

sometimes were not successful because of the run off from terrential rainfall.

84. The representative of Ghana stated that the Government of Ghana, recognizing that

management of the environment was essential to national development, had set up the
Ministry of Environment. The operating agency for this Ministry was the Environmental

Protection Council (EPC). Following the adoption of an Environmental Action Plan prepared

by the EPC, before mining leases were issued to prospective companies, the following

documents would be submitted to this body (EPC): Environmental Baseline Statement (EBS);

Environmental Impact Assessment (EIA) and Environmental Management Plan (EMP). Old

existing mines which did not have a proper environmental management were requested to

submit an Environmental Management plan ,and indeed, some of them had engaged an

Environmental Officer to plan the management of the environmental issues linked with their
mining operations.
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85. Following the adoption of the Environmental Action Plan , a project was initiated to

study the effect of mining on the environment. This study had provided baseline information
on both the large scale and small scale mining operations and the formulation of guidelines

for the preparation of environmental management plans.

86. The District Assemblies would be the "organs" through which environmental policies

would be translated into action at the district and local levels. Through this District
Environmental Management Committee, the District Assemblies would monitor and

coordinate the implementation of environmental policies. The District Environmental
Management Committee would receive and report on environmental impact statements of any

new mining venture in their districts before a final certificate was issued to the company for
the start of its mining operations. \,:

87. The representative of Sudan noted that mining in Sudan was taking a very low profile
in remote almost uninhabited areas. Accordingly, apart from mining building materials near

urban areas, environmental degradation due to mining activities was generally negligibly

small. The recently issued "Mining and Quarrying Act" addressed the environmental

protection very precisely, making use of available experience , especially in Africa. However,

the instruments and means for the mplementation of the legislation concerning the
environmental protection had not yet be,en established. Laws and directives concerning the

environmental protection were included in the exploration licences and mining leases. A high
level National Council for Environment had been established two years ago. It was entrusted

with the legislation and mitigation of environmental hazards.

88. lhe representative of Tanzania stated that in his country, overall environmental issues

were dealt with by the Ministry of Tourism and Environment. Under this Ministry, the

institution which was concerned with the day to day running of environmental affairs was the

National Environmental Council. Moreover, within the Ministry for Water, Energy and

Minerals, the Department of Mineral Resources dealt with environmental issues.

89. With regard to environmental policies, a regulation on the preservation of the

environment had been drafted. It contained provisions for the preservation of forests, the grant

of mineral rights subject to the submission of environmental impact assessment reports, the
financial guarantee or any other equivalent guarantees by the prospective mining rights holder

to cover the estimated costs to reclaim mined sites, and the provision by a mining claim

holder to prescribe a fee to the Environmental Insurance Fund to ensure the rehabilitation of

areas degraded by mining activities. A holder of a mineral right was required to submit an

environment report to the Ministry at least once every three months during the term of the

licence.

90. The representative ofARDCO stressed the need to adopt a balanced approach between

physical environment preservation and the necessity to develop minerals deposits in order to

generate the much needed revenues. In reply to his question as to who would meet the costs

for environment protection resulting from mining activities, it was pointed out that prospective

holders of the mineral rights would bear the related environmental costs.

91. The representative of the OAU, while recognizing the need for African countries to

develop environmental policies and take some measures for the protection of environment

regretted that actions taken by these countries, to ensure this protection had resulted from

external pressures. He stressed that Africa should develop its own capacities to assess the

impact of the mining activities on the physical environment and underlined the need to

incorporate this aspect in African mining schools or equivalent education curricula.
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9\ J^ Director of South Africa Geological Survey pointed out that environmental
stadards should apply not only to small miners but to big mining firms also. He further added
that mining wastes should be turned to economic advantage. He cited the example of
Kimberhtes wastes near Pretoria which had been turned to building construction bricks.

93. The representative of Guinea reacted to the comment ofARDCO under this topic by
indicating that his Government had adopted a balanced approach regarding the exploitation
of the iron ore deposits of Mount Nimba, taking full account of environmental preservation
of this area of the country which had been classified a world heritage by UNESCO.

,?4; . A. rePresentative Of Zambia said that Zambia had a major environmental problem
Imked with copper industry. This was due to emission of sulphur dioxide from the smelters
This gaseous substance could be converted into sulphuric acid, but then the amount of acid
generated would exceed the needs of Zambia. This created a potential area for cooperation
with other countries, especially neighbouring ones which could consume the sulphiric acid to
be produced.

95. During the discussion of this paper a representative of Burkina Faso stated that the
provisions for the regulation on environment impact assessment adopted by his country
applied to organized and well structured ventures. The production of sulphuric acid from the
Zambian Mining Industry seemed a very promising project for cooperation among the
countries of eastern and southern Africa.

*>• The political and economic environment in Africa and mineral resmirwg
development (agenda item 53). ~ —

96. Under the above stated sub-theme of the conference, a representative of the ECA
secretariat introduced document ECA/NRD/FIRCDUMRA/6 entitled "Mineral development
id. Africa Jn the context of the global and African political and economic environment" The
document reviewed the global political and economic environment surrounding the
development of non-fuel minerals and concluded that even with recent political and economic
reforms within the African region which had started to realise increased private investment
in the mining industries of the continent, dependence on revenue from most mineral
commodity exports did not necessarily guarantee sustainable economic advancement largely
because of the ever declining prices of such commodities, particularly relative to the prices
of final products. In this regard, a number of suggestions were made with a view to
improving the contribution of the African mining industries towards the sustainable
development of the region.

97. It was proposed that consideration could be given to the establishment of national
subregional and regional self-financing associations of mineral industries (such as associations
for steel minerals industries, copper industries, aluminium industries, lead and zinc industries
fertiliser and chemical industries, precious metals and minerals industries, and construction
minerals industries) to, inter alia, periodically exchange information and determine ways and
means ot\ promoting the industrial development of the region to produce mineral-based
products for internal consumption and for exports. The composition of these associations
would include the representatives of relevant mining industries, producers of intermediate
products based on minerals, producers of final products based on minerals, major consumers
of mineral-based products, government policy makers, the private sector including
transnational corporations, relevant development institutions and other relevant groups Such
associationsof African mineral industries could be the best agents for integrating the African
mining industries with other socio-economic sectors at national, subregional and regional
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levels For example, the said associations could facilitate cooperation among the relevant
African mineral industries so that increasingly, indigenous inputs including raw materials,
intermediate goods, equipment, spare parts, skills and technology were made available to
support the manufacturing industrial development of the African region.

98 It was further stressed that the development of the African minerals industries required
the intensification of systematic mineral exploration of the vast unexplored areas of the
continent, the preparation of inventories of the region's mineral resources and the
establishment of training facilities for the human power to develop such mineral resources;
With respect to mineral exploration, African countries were encouraged to have simple and
transparent mining legislation that gave title to the discoverer of a mineral resource in the
form of a freely tradeable property right, so as to make it profitable for persons to seek
minerals for others to develop. With regard to technical training, the African mineral
industries needed more "practical operators" in the form of technicians than had been '
available in the past; technicians in geology, mining, mineral processing, metallurgy and those
required to operate manufacturing industries based on minerals. African governments were

further urged to encourage the private sector to join the efforts of official institutions m
mineral exploration and technical training, as well as seeking the increased support of
multilateral and bilateral aid programmes in these activities. Additionally, cooperation among

the African countries in institution building for mineral resources assessments and technical
training needed to be promoted and strengthened.

99 The representative of Angola indicated that his country had an outstanding mineral
endowment. Angola was rich in diamonds, iron ore, manganese and precious stones.
However the development of mineral sector was seriously affected by civil strife. For
security reasons, the exploration and exploitation of minerals were limited to just few areas.

100. Within its programme of economic and social development, the Government had
introduced a new market-oriented policy. The mining sector now could operate both in
public private or mixed economy spheres in order to develop the country's enormous mineral
potential for the benefit of the people. The policy of open doors had resulted in recent
establishing of five new mining companies interested in the development of diamonds and

ornamental stones.

101 A Ministry of Geology and Mines was recently established but it needed to be
strengthened. Development of mineral resources in Angola was a challenge for the new
Ministry The Ministry was planning to set its operational pattern in the manner of the very
successful Ministry of oil. However, the success of the new policy and other reforms within
the mining industry were dependent upon the creation of stable political and social conditions

in the country.

102 The representative of Burkina Faso informed the meeting on steps taken by his
country to promote the mining sector. In 1988 the "Bureau des Mines et de la Geologic du
Burkina was set up. This was followed by the establishment of the "Comptoir Burfanabe des
M&aux Precieux" and the "Filiere Or". The former was responsible for trade in gold while
the later would set up semi-industrial units and assist small-scale miners. Since the fourth
session of the Conference other steps had been taken including the establishment of an
attractive mining investment code. Besides the Government was aware of the need to
organise the small-scale mining sector which contributed to the alleviation of difficult social
conditions of population from the north of the country where climate conditions were irratic.
Indeed small-scale mining had had a positive economic impact both at local and national
levels To this effect, it should be noted that both artisanal and large scale gold mining had
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contributed to the importance of this mineral commodity which ranked second in terms of

exports within the country.'

103. Government efforts to promote the mining sector had resulted in the discovery of

important gold and zinc deposits. Some mining companies had expressed their desire to

commence mining operations. Burkina Faso was further of the opinion that mining activities

should be undertaken within the framework of regional cooperation to allow the pooling of

resources and knowledge in order to ensure the effective development of the mining sector.

104. The representative of Ghana said that his country produced of gold, manganese,

bauxite and other minerals, but production of these minerals started to declined between 1960-

1983 due to problems in the Ghana economy generally. The economic and other measures

which the Government took, such as devaluation of cedi helped to reduce inflation, the

establishment of the Minerals Commission and the rehabilitation of the Geological Survey
and the Mines Department to increase the knowledge of mineral resouces endowment of the

country, the introduction of new legislation to attract private investment along with physical

rehabilitation of major mines and infrastructure increased mineral production and helped to

attract investment into the mineral sector.

105. Private sector was invited h the Government to participate actively in mineral

development and the results had been very encouraging. In the last 6 years five new gold

mines had been opened and production of gold in 1993 might reach one million ounces. The

Government and the Central Bank had eased regulations on forex. The mining companies

could keep a certain percentage of their gross mineral earnings in external accounts to finance

opera'; ~ts which required foreign currency. He emphasised relevancy of the issues of mineral

policies, institution building and training of local manpower as well as of on-going process

of privatization within the private sector.

106. The representative of Geological Survey of South Africa informed the participants

about four major studies recently implemented by his organization. He indicated that in 1991

the world spent approximately $900 million on exploration, but $700 million was spent in

Canada, USA, Australia and South Africa. Development funds in Africa in the same period

decreased from 25% in 1990 to 17% in 1992.

107. A study of the top 100 companies showed that amongst 20 top target countries there

was no African country. The companies indicated that geological risks accounted for 61%

of investment risk. Clearly Africa was loosing out because geological risks were too high.

108. Another survey indicated that South African tax payers in the past 100 years spent

about $500 million on exploration but mineral production in 1992 was for about $15 billion.

However, he noted that sometimes even when a known deposit had been discovered no

exploration was done. For instance the world class marine phosphate deposit in Walvis Bay

did not attract investors so far.

109. He underlined the willingness of South Africa to embark on a programme of

cooperation with other African countries with the aim of realising a reliable geological

knowledge of the African continent by the year 2000. He cited collaborative efforts between

South Africa and Mozambique, Congo, Angola, Benin, Tanzania and Guinea in the sector of

mineral development. This concerted approach might result in the lowering of geological

risks.
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110 The representative of Tanzania drew the attention of the conference to the fact that
in some African member States the politicians did not fully realize importance of mining
operations, hence giving them rather low profile. Budget allocations for mining were
sometimes minimal. He called on the conference to embark on campaign of educating
politicians in order to create an awareness of crucial importance of mineral resources

development . ■<■■ ;

111 The representative of OAU secretariat stressed the importance of regional cooperation
in the development of mineral wealth of Africa. He suggested that the conference might wish
to identify three to tour project proposals in specific areas for such regional cooperation. He
cited an example of one African country where heavy reliance on foreign operators had
resulted in the collapse of the important branch of mining industry when the foreign operators

withdrew their staff.

112 The representative ofARDCO commented on geological risks for investor in Ethiopia.
He stressed the point that now the Government was inviting private investors to participate
in the projects executed by public sector. In the past African member States followed the
policy of nationalization of mining industry, now they were opening the doors for private
investors. Unfortunately sometirr . excessive bureaucracy was hindering successful

implementation of these Government policies.

113 The representative of BRGM commented on the development of mineral sector of
Sub-Saharan Africa within the framework of ACP and Lome IV Convention. He informed
the conference on the operation of SISMIN funds and suggested that UNECA should consult
the EEC in Burssels with the view to determining how mineral development in Africa could

benefit from such funds.

114 The representative of ESAMRDC commented on issues of geological ris^s. While
agreeing in principle about the importance of geological maps and related information, he said
that geological mapping and mineral exploration efforts should be focused in those areas that
had the greatest mineral potential. The investigations should begin with reconnaissance work
followed by detailed investigations in areas that showed the greatest mineral potential within
the larger area previously reconnoitred. The aim of the detailed investigation was to increase
the resolution of the mineral potential to enable decisions to be made as whether further
detailed investigations should be initiated. He added that in the context of countries of
developing Africa it might be desirable to even sink one or two drill holes to determine the
likely tonnage of the available resources as this data might be demanded by potential

r investors in the mineral potential delineated.

115 During the discussion of this item the ECA secretariat was congratulated for the expert
treatment of the subject and the high quality of the document. Some representatives expressed
the view that the role of minerals in development was not well understood m some countries.

- In particular, for many countries without a mining tradition, policy makers were not aware
of the roles of minerals in development; hence technical people had the responsibility of
raising the awareness of society on the roles of minerals in development so that the sector
could be given the priority it deserved in development planning and the allocation of

government resources for development.

116 Other representatives observed that even with recent political and economic reforms
among several African countries intended to promote private investment in the mining sector,
bureaucracy and red tape still existed and these acted as discouraging factors to private
investors Others pointed out that while the integration of the mining industries with other
socio-economic sectors at national levels was recognised to be important, some factors such
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as the lack of complementary resources made this difficult; hence regional cooperation in the

integration of the mining industries with other socio-economic sectors was considered

imperative in order to pool development resources. !

117. Many representatives underlined the urgency of improving the geological knowledge

of the continent in order to enhance the exploration and development of underground

resources and attract private investment in these activities. Cooperation among African

countries in the improvement of the geological knowledge of the continent was encouraged.

118. Some members of the committee expressed the view that efforts in securing donors

support in mineral development activities in the region should be intensified. With particular

reference to the possible utilisation of SYSMIN funds for mineral development in Africa, a

representative of the ECA secretariat expressed gratitude to the BRGM representative for

having drawn the attention of ECA on this subject before the current conference. The ECA

representative informed the conference that the Commission would take appropriate measures

in order to establish if SYSMIN funds could be made available to support the mineral

development efforts of the countries of the continent. The representative of the OAU

underlined the importance of cooperation between Africa and the EEC, within the framework

of the ACP, in order to enhance the development of mineral resources in Africa.

119. Finally, the committee took note of the ECA report and requested the drafting

committee to take into account the report's proposals in the preparation of the

recommendations, resolutions and projects to be considered by the session of the conference

of Ministers.

(c) Mineral resources development and the African social environment (agenda item

120. Under the above stated sub-theme of the conference, a representative of the ECA

secretariat introduced document ECA/NRD/FIRCDUMRA^7(a) entitled "Mineral resources

development in support of socio-economic needs in Africa". The paper made the observations

that since human beings were at the centre of concerns for sustainable development, the

sustainable development of minerals in the African countries called for the increased

contribution of minerals in the fight against the extreme poverty existing in Africa.

Accordingly, several proposals were advanced for consideration by the conference.

121. The raising of the general awareness of the African society, including politicians, on

the roles of minerals in development was likely to improve government policies and practices

that would enhance the development and utilisation of mineral resources in the region. The

provision of appropriate education, technical training and the development of skills to widen

the options of life for the African society, and the provision of technical assistance and

increased use of labour-intensive technologies, could facilitate the exploitation of minerals to

supply society's needs and create employment opportunities in several development sectors,

such as in the construction and maintenance of human settlements and transport infrastructure,

and the small-scale exploitation and processing of minerals for export in the case of high-

value minerals.

122. While recent policy reforms in several African countries had started to attract

increased private investment in the African mining sector, governments were further

encouraged to introduce policies and measures that would enable communities to become

active development operators in the development of mineral resources to meet their own
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needs. Such government policies and measures might include private ownership of land,
property and business, and government practices that encouraged the general population to

invest in activities intended to meet their demand for goods and services.

123. At the wider scale, it was stressed that the integration of the African mining industries

with other socio-economic sectors at national, subregional and regional levels would, stimulate

the development of indigenous mineral-based industries to produce products necessary for the

development of other socio-economic sectors, diversify the range of minerals produced in

Africa, meet the demand of mineral raw materials and mineral-based products of the region,

and generally improve the economic and social contribution of minerals towards sustainable

development within the region.

124. The representative of Burkina Faso stated that Burkina Faso was a land-locked

country more than 800 kms away from the nearest coastline. Moreover, most of the country

was located in the Sahelian zone and an endemic drought had been raging in that part of the

country since 1972, with peak droughts occuring during 1973-1974 and 1984-1985. The

endemic nature of the drought had compelled the people to embark upon gold panning

activities.

125. Like elsewhere, gold panning created many problems that had to do with health,

security, the environment and other factors. At the same time, however, gold panning

provides the people involved with substantial revenue. The authorities had accordingly come

to consider gold panning as a social evil which must be controlled.

126. The general view was that the development of mineral resources constituted a national

priority. Indeed, mineral resources development could and should form a solid base of

support for the development of other sectors of the economy, thereby helping to meet the

basic needs of the people by: (a) improving and creating permanent and seasonal jobs in the

mining sector and other jobs in related sectors; (b) helping to increase State revenue; (c)

improving the balance-of-payments position through the earning of foreign exchange; (d)

helping to develop social infrastructure in the health, educational and training sectors; (e)

developing a mining tradition; and (t) creating development poles, helping to open up the

subregion and improving distribution channels. In the final analysis, if social problems were

to be resolved, regional integration should be pursued through the exploitation, consumption

and marketing of mineral commodities and mineral based products.

127. Dr. Frick introduced document ECA/NRD/FIRCDUMRA/7(b) on the strategy for

pursuing the development of mineral resources with a view to meeting the essential

development needs of the African people. In his view, water resources were the most

important mineral product for agricultural production but that resource was unevenly

distributed over the continent. While water resources were plentiful in the tropical zones,

they were scarce in the Sahelian zones.

128. In the Sahelian zones it was important to adopt water saving agricultural techniques

whatever the soil structure and to conduct research into those mineral commodities that could

help to improve the soil and/or to retain irrigation water as well as appropriate fanning

practices. He observed that most tropical soils were acidic and had been leached of their

nutrients. As such soil restructuring through such use of materials such as crushed limestone,

certain types of rock and peat could resolve the problem of having to use soluble

superphosphates on the leached lateritic soils of the tropics.

129. Regarding mineral products used as building materials (conglomerates, sand, clay,

shale, bricks and tiles, limestone Mid calcium-rich rocks used in making cement and quarry
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stones) the priority should be focused on appropriate technologies to be used for the small-
scale processing of these materials. Concerning mineral raw materials used in the
manufacture of products to enhance the quality of life and living conditions of the people, he

felt that in addition to the aforementioned materials, those used for making sanitary products,
tiles, glass, paints, water purification substances and pharmaceutical products should be
considered. He concluded with the hope that Africa would have at its disposal the scientific

and technical skills available in South Africa for the continent stood to lose if the people

having those skills migrated en masse from South Africa to other continents.

130. In her statement, the ILO representative stressed the close linkage between the general

environment and the working and living environments, particularly when workers lived close

to their workplaces, as was the case in large and small-scale mining and mineral processing

operations. In this regard, the ILO representative reminded the conference about (a) the
"Harare Guidelines on small - and medium-scale mining" and (b) some of the major ILO

activities in the area of mineral resources development, in particular small-scale mining and

the social environment.

131. The Harare guidelines dealt with the general and working environments and could be

the basis of a resolution from this conference. Part of the guidelines refereed to development

assistance agencies, including the neer j take into account environmental issues, training, and

safety and health when supporting small-scale mining.

132. Some of the major relevant ILO activities included: (a) a major inter-departmental

project on "Environment and the World of Work" which the ILO would undertake during

1994-' ^95. This two years project would focus on developing countries, provide support for

the ratification of ILO standards on the working environment, and promote the

environmentally sound management of chemicals - particularly important in many mining and

mineral processing operations. Also, small enterprises would be helped to improve their

environmental performance; (b) during 1994-1995 the ILO would commence identifying and

documenting best environmental practices adopted by governments, employers and workers

in industrial activities, including mining.

133. In view of the dependence of many developing countries on a single (mineral or

agricultural) commodity, the ILO was undertaking a series of case studies to examine the

social and labour impact of commodity price changes. One of the studies dealt with Zambia's

copper industry. The ILO planned to publish a synthesis of the studies next year. An ILO

working paper on social and labour aspects of small-scale mining would be completed by the

end of the year. The ILO expressed its continuing willingness to collaborate with the ECA

on mining in Africa.

134. During the discussion regarding mineral resources development and the African social

environment, some representatives emphasised that regional cooperation and integration we/e

essential to enable the development of mineral resources meet the needs of the majority of

the African population. It was pointed out that the development of industrial minerals which

had strong linkages within an economy should receive special emphasis. In this regard, the

representative of the ESAMRDC informed the conference that with the support of UNIDO,

an industrial minerals laboratory had been established at the Centre in Dar-es-Salaam and

would be operational by February 1994; all interested parties were welcome to make use of

the facilities, at a cost negotiable between the service user and the Centre.

135. Several members of the committee underlined the importance of manpower

development and the recognition of professional skills by employers, in terms of working
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conditions and incentives, in onjer to retain qualified human power in the African mining

industry. ,

136. The committee took note of the reports submitted by the ECA secretariat, member
States and observers under the sub-theme of the conference and requested the drafting
committee to draw recommendations and other proposals from these documents for the

consideration of the session of the Minister's.

The Future Intergovernmental Structure of the Regional Conference on the
Development and Utilization of Mineral Resources in Africa (agenda item 6)

137. A representative of the ECA Secretariat introduced document

ECA/NRD/FIRCDUMRA/8 concerning the agenda item stated above. The Committee was
informed of the new intergovernmental structure regarding the Regional Conference on the
Development and Utilization of Mineral Resources in Africa. The secretariat explained that
under the general restructuring of the Commission's intergovernmental mechanism, the
Regional Conference on the Development and Utilization of Mineral Resources in Africa
would now incorporate energy issues and would therefore be called the African Regional
Conference on the Development and utilization of Mineral Resources and energy.

138. The decision for the new structure was taken by the ECA Conference of Ministers
responsible for economic development and planning, through resolution 757 (XXVIII) in order
to: (a) reduce the number of policy and subsidiary organs of the Commission by reorganizing
of th<> conferences around specific themes; (b) rationalize the programming and preparation
of the conferences and meetings; and (c) avoid the duplication and overlapping of meetings
hence helping the governments to economize on the costs of participation in the meetings.

139. The presentation by the secretariat was followed by a short discussion. Regarding the
modalities of operation for the two sectoral committees, the Secretariat indicated that in order
to give required depth of treatment for each sector, the technical preparatory committee could
choose to meet separately or maintain one committee session, depending upon the relatedness

of the subject themes to be considered.

Anv other business (agenda item 7)

140. Under this agenda item there were no matters raised.

Provisional agenda of the Ministerial session (agenda item 8)

141. The technical committee proposed the following provisional agenda and programme

of work for the fifth Ministerial session of the conference:

1. Opening of the Conference.

2. Election of Officers.

3. Adoption of the agenda and organization of work. \

4. Statements of heads of delegations.

5. Consideration of the report and recommendations of the technical preparatory

committee.

6. Any other business.

7. Date and venue of the next conference.
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8. Adoption of the report and the recommendations of the fifth regional
conference on the development and utilization of mineral resources in Africa.

9. Closing of the Conference.

Date and venue of the next session of the conference (agenda item 9)

142. The committee decided that this agenda item would best be considered by the session

of the conference of Ministers.

Consideration of the report and recommendations of the technical preparatory

committee (agenda item 10).

143. The technical preparatory committee of the fifth regional conference on the

development and utilisation of mineral resources in Africa considered the draft report and
recommendations of its conference and made some amendments which were incorporated in

the final report.

Adoption of the report and recommendations, and the closing of the conference, (agenda

item ID.

144. During the adoption of the report and recommendations of the technical preparatory

committee, the Chairman of the conference paid tribute to all who had made contributions

towards the successful conclusion of the conference. He congatulated the UNECA secretariat,
the drafting committee and all the participants for their positive contributions towards the
success of the session. He expressed the hope that following the endorsement of the
recommendations by the session of the conference of Ministers, all development actors would

implement the said recommendations to enable the African region attain the sustainable

development of its mineral resources.
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Taking into account the overall objective of the Conference, which is to promote

cooperation among African countries in mineral ressources development and utilisation and

the underlying theme of the conference : "Mineral Resources Development and Environment

in Africa";

Taking further into account the Rio Declaration on Environment and Development

which stresses, among other things, that human beings are at the centre of concerns for
sustainable development and that all States and all people shall cooperate in the essential task

of eradicating poverty as an indispensable requirement for sustainable development;

Further recognising that governments, the United Nations system and other

international and intergovernmental organisations and institutions, the private sector, non

governmental organisations and other groups are important actors in the process of sustainable

development,

THE FIFTH REGIONAL CONFERENCE ON THE DEVELOPMENTAND UTILISATION

OF MINERAL RESOURCES IN AFRICA RESOLVES AS FOLLOWS:

1. MINERAL DEVELOPMENT POLICIES

In order to improve the exchange of information, data and sharing of experience and

expertise for mineral resource development in Africa and effective negotiating capabilities of

member states, the Conference recommends the compilation of compendium ofmember states

mining laws, taxation and fiscal regimes by the ECA in collaboration with the World Bank

and African Development Bank as recommended by the Fourth Regional Conference.

The Conference also recommends that African member states should periodicaly

review their mining laws, taxation and fiscal regimes with a view to improving their

attractiveness to potential investors and to enhance their competitiveness compared to other

regions.

2. NATIONAL LEGISLATION ON ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT ASSESMENT

The Conference welcomes the effort made and actions taken by member states,

through national regulations and legislation, to tackle the environmental problems caused by

mining and related activities. However, the Conference recommends once again that member

states should, as speedily as possible, adopt national environmental legislation with regard to

mineral resources development. Such legislation should incorporate internationally acceptable

environmental standards. These actions should be complemented with measures that are

designed to develop national capacities and capabilities for environmental impact assessment

and should also be monitored and coordinated with neighbouring countries likely to be

affected by these impacts.

The Conference recommends that member states establish mechanisms of cooperation

in sharing experience in the mitigation of harmful effects resulting from mining and the

sharing of capabilities on conducting environmental impact assessments.
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The Conference recommends that environmental impact assessment and base lines
studies should be conducted on all mineral development projects in the region and such
studies should include acceptable plans for environmental management.

In view of the need to incorporate the environment in mineral resource development,

the Conference recommends that ECA in cooperation with UNEP and other relevant agencies
prepare guidelines for use by the mineral industries to ensure that the environmental

dimension is fully incorporated in projects and programmes.

3. CREATINGA GENERALENVIRONMENT FOR SUSTAINABLE DEVELOPMENT

OF MINERAL RESOURCES:

TRAINING at all levels (including technical, management, policy and
environmental) should be provided especially by African institutions, supported

by all development actors;

INFORMATION exchange relevant to the development of mineral industries
(geological, technical, market, regulations etc.) should be freely exchanged by

all development actors;

PROMOTION AND ESTABLISHMENT of national, sub-regional and regional

associations of related mineral industries to enhance the development and

utilisation of mineral resources in Africa should be encouraged and supported

by all development actors;

PROMOTION OF INVESTMENTS through seminars, investment bureaux,

improved investment climate and negotiations etc. should be promoted and

supported by all development actors;

SEED CAPITAL, credit, supply of utilities, rolling funds, and other

mechanisms for fostering the development of mineral resources should be

promoted from relevant development institutions and other relevant groups,

PROMOTION AND THE INTEGRATION of the African mining industries
with other socio-economic sectors at national, sub-regional and regional levels

should be supported by all development actors.

4. MINERAL RESOURCES DEVELOPMENT AND THE AFRICAN SOCIAL

ENVIRONMENT

Noting that mineral resources contribute very little to the socio-economic development

of Africa ;

Considering that this has resulted from the poor integration of mineral resource
development with other sectors of the economy and from the feet that the development of
mineral respurces mainly goes to satisfy needs external to Africa, the Conference

(a) urges economic planners and decision makers of member states to integrate
mineral resources development component in national development

programmes.
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(b) that member states show more sustained interest in industrial minerals and
building materials and the appropriate processing technologies which can
contribute to the social and economic development of the people.

5 COOPERATION ON ISSUES CONCERNING MINERAL RESOURCE

DEVELOPMENT AND UTILISATION

Considering the technical and financial difficulties that African countries encounter in
the development and utilisation of mineral resources and considering also the fact that Africa
has skilled manpower and facilities that are under used and/or little known, the conference

recommends that :

(a) the ECA updates the directory of African Mineral Resources Development

Experts.

(b) the ECA compiles a comprehensive inventory of the resources and capabilities
of organisations and institutions that provide training and services to the

mineral sector for the benefit of member states.

(c) member states coopers in the sharing of experience and exchange of experts
through study tours, on the job training in each other's countries as well as

usage of facilities.

Furthermore, member States are urged to cooperate in joint geological surveys,
estab ^nment of joint projects and in policy harmonization and coordination, particularly at

the subregional level.

6. STRENGTHENING GEOLOGICAL AND MINING INSTITUTIONS

In view of the importance of the role that the geological and mining institutions play
in mineral resource development, member states should provide adequate financial and
technical resources to enable them carry out their functions.

Geological surveys of member states should publish and disseminate geological maps,
books, and other publications so as to bring the mineral potentials of the countries to the

attention of investors and the general public.

The Conference, recognising the important role that regional and sub-regional mineral
development institutions play, recommends in the line of the Fourth Regional Conference that
member states assist and make use of their facilities. The Conference further recommends
that the sub-regions which do not have mineral resources development institutions should

consider establishing them.

7. HUMAN RESOURCES DEVELOPMENT

The Conference, realising the importance of developing the regional human resource
in order to prepare it to participate and contribute well and fully to the development,
exploitation and utilisation of minerals, while maintaining a sustainable environment,
recommends that increased use of existing regional institutions should be made in order to
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develop its human resource in the areas relating to the formulation of policy, the management
of mineral resources and operation of mineral development and mining activities in Africa.

8. ESTABLISHMENT OF DATA BANKS FOR MINERAL .RESOURCES

DEVELOPMENT

Considering that the availability of reliable data will significantly help to promote

mineral resources development, planning and geological research, the Conference recommends
that member states and ECA establish data banks. In this regard, ECA is requested to prepare
and submit to member States guidelines to enable the establishment of standardized data

banks.

9. SMALL SCALE MINING AND THE ENVIRONMENT

Due to the environmental degradation associated with the advent and increase in small
scale mining activities in member stat^ and due to the lowering of the health of workers and
the communities as a result of bad mining practices and the use of toxic chemicals, it is
recommended that governments should assist the small scale miners legaly, technically and
financially in order to address these adverse effects on the environment.

Governments and international organisations such as: ILO, UNIDO and ECA should
prov' *. education and training aimed at creating awareness to the importance of protecting

the environment while working their minerals.

The Conference underscored the importance of small scale mining as a factor in
tackling unemployment and in raising income levels. It stressed the need for it to expand
small scale mining beyond gemstones to other minerals that can contribute to improving the

general welfare of the people.

10. MOBILISATION OF FINANCIAL RESOURCES

Seriously concerned about the declining levels of investment in the mineral resources
sector in Africa, the Conference urges ECA, in cooperation with the mining committee of
ACP, to find means of alleviating the conditions of accessibility to, and extend the fields of
intervention of SYSMIN so that the resources made available under the Lome
Convention between EC and ACP countries could be used to finance mineral resources
exploration and development as well as institutions capacity building and human resource

training.

11. COORDINATION AMONG UN AGENCIES

Noting that over the last years, several conferences, seminars and workshops dealing

with African mineral resources development had been organised by the various UN Agencies
without coordination and resulting in duplication, the Conference urges the coordination of
programmes among the agencies and recommends that ECA,, being a regional organisation,

should be given the lead in coordinating the programmes. .
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12. MAKING USE OF MINING INDUSTRIAL WASTES FROM MINERAL

RESOURCES EXPLOITATION AND DEVELOPMENT

The Conference recommends that member states should explore the uses to which

wastes from mining and related activities could be put, with a view to developing downstream

projects that can be implemented with local entrepreneurs.

13. THE FUTURE INTERGOVERNMENTAL STRUCTURE OF THE REGIONAL

CONFERENCE ON THE DEVELOPMENT AND UTILISATION OF MINERAL

RESOURCES AND ENERGY IN AFRICA

The Conference welcomed the decision of the ECA Conference of Ministers to

improve the intergovernmental machinery by introducing the Conference of African Ministers

Responsible for the Development and Utilisation of Mineral Resources and Energy.

14. INTRA-AFRICAN SUBREGIONAL AND REGIONAL COOPERATION AND

INTEGRATION IN THE FIELDS OF MINERAL RESOURCES AND ENERGY

DEVELOPMENT AND UTILIZATION

The Fifth Regional Conference on Mineral Resources Development and Utilization in

Africa, meeting in Addis Ababa from 15 to 17 November, 1993.

Conscious of the actions taken by the member States to implement the decisions and

recommendations of the 4th Conference;

Aware of the current situation of and difficulties confronting mineral resources

development and utilization in Africa;

Cognizant of the need to promote inter-African cooperation on the basis of concrete

projects in the mineral resources and energy sectors and thus contribute to subregional

and regional economic integration in Africa;

(a). REQUESTS the ECA Secretariat, in cooperation with OAU, Subregional economic

groupings and the specialized institutions, to assist member States in identifying

subregional multinational projects of cooperation for the development of mineral

resources and energy, taking into account the development objectives and priorities of

the member States.

(b). FURTHER REQUESTS the ECA Secretariat to submit the projects identified to the

6th Session of the Conference in 1995.
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Engr. Mohammed K. Amate, Assistant Director of Mines, Ministry of Petroleum and Minreai

Resources, P.M.B. 12844, Ikoyi, Lagos

Engr. Sandey S.I. Igwe, Principal Inspector of Mines, Ministry of Petroleum & Mineral

Resources, Mines Department, P.M.P 12844, Ikoyi, Lagos

Mr. Ernest Agaji-Ukeh, First Secretary, Nigeria Embassy, Addis Ababa, Ethiopia

Senegal/Se'ne'gal

S.E. Mr. Papa Louis Fall, Ambassadeur, Ambassade du Senegal, P.O. Box 21027, Addis

Ababa, Ethiopia

Mr. Abdoussalam Diallo, Conseiller, Ambassade du Senega!, P.O. Box 21027, Addis Ababa,
Ethiopia

Sierra Leone/Sierra Leone

H.E. Mr. Alimamy Pallo Bangura, Ambassador, Sierra Leone Embassy, P.O. Box 5619, Aftdis
Ababa, Ethiopia

Mi:. Patrick Willie-Bonglo, Counsellor, Sierra Leone Embassy, P.O. Box 5619, Addis Ababa,

Ethiopia ,.

Sudan/Soudan

H.E:. Mr. Salah El Mohamed Ahmed Karar, Minister, Ministry of Energy and Mining.

Dr. Omer Mohamed Khair, Director general of Geological Research Authority of Sudan,

Khartoum

Mr. Mohamed Hassen Bakheit, Minister plenipotentiary, Sudan Embassy, P.O. Box 21293,

Addis Ababa, Ethiopia

Mr. Mohamed Yousif, Sudan Embassy, P.O. Box 21293, Addis Ababa, Ethiopia
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Tanzania/Tanzanie

H.E. Christopher C. Liundi, Ambassador, Tanzania Embassy, P.O. Box 1077, Addis Ababa,

Ethiopia

Mr. Gray L. Mwakalukwa, Assistant Commission for Mineral Trade, Dar es Salaam

Mr. Samwel D'Nghambi, Assistant Commissioner for Mines, Dar es Salaam :

Mr. Francis A. Mwaipaja, First Secretary, Tanzania Embassy, P.O. Box 1077, Addis Ababa,

Ethiopia

Tunisia/Tunisie

Mr. Zayani, First Councellor, Tunisia Embassy, P.O. Box 100069, Addis Ababa, Ethiopia

Ilganda/Ouganda

Dr. Arthur Gakwandi, Deputy Ambassador, Uganda Embassy, P.O. Box 5644, Addis Ababa,

Mr. M.S. Katende, First Secretary, Uganda Embassy, P.O. Box 5644, Addis Ababa, Ethiopia

Zaire/Zaire

Mr. Marcel Mulumba Tshidimba, Premier Conseiller, Ambassade du Zaire, Addis-Abeba,

Ethiopie

Zamhia/Zambie

H.E. Mr. Simataa Akapelwa, Ambassador, Zambia Embassy, P.O. Box 1909, Addis Ababa

Mr. E. Musiwa, Consulting Mining Engineer, Technical Directorate, ZCCM, Box 260010,

Kalulushi

Mr. Alfred M. Sakala, SNR Manager - Technical Service, ZCCM, P.O. Box 260071,

Kalulushi,

Rev. Peter Muienga, First Secretary, Zambia Embassy, P.O. Box 1909, Addis Ababa, Ethiopia

Zimbabwe/Zimbabwe

H.E. Mr. TA.G. Makombe, Ambassador, Embassy of Zimbabwe, P.O. Box 21351, Addis

Ababa, Ethiopia
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Dr. Phanuel Munezvenyu, Chief Gov. Mining Engineer, Ministry of Mines, P.O. Box 8009,

Causeway, Harare

Mrs. Faith Muguti, First Secretary, Embassy of Zimbabwe, P.O. Box 21351, Addis Ababa,

Ethiopia

OBSERVERS/OBSERVATEURS

Addis Resources Development Company (ARDCO)

Mr. Alemu Shiferaw, Managing Director/Geologist, Addis Resources Development PLC,

ARDCO, P.O. Box 4360, Addis Ababa, Ethiopia

Mr. Wo4ajie Abebe, Director/Mining Engineer, ARDCO, P.O. Box 4360, Addis Ababa,

Ethiopia

Mr.Wondifraw Bekele, Expert/Geochemist, ARDCO, P.O. Box 4360, Addis Ababa, Ethiopia

BRGM

Jean-Marie Vagneron, Directeur Afrique, BRGM, Avenue de Concyr BP 6009, 45060,

Orleans Cedex 2, France

CAMRDC

Mr. Abdoul Oumar, Directeur general a.i. et Directeur Recherches geologiques et minieres,

B.P. 579, Brazzaville, Congo

Mr. Gafiradu Djanja, Directeur de ('Administration et des Finances, CAMRDC, BP 579,

Brazzaville, Congo

CEDEAO/ECOWAS

Mr. Diallo Amadou, Chief Energy Division, ECOWAS, P.M.B. 12745, Tel. 600860-9, Fax

636822, Telex 22633 NG, Lagos, Nigeria

Central Metallurgical Research and Development Institute

Prof. Dr. Aziza A. Youssef, Chairman, CMRDI, P.O. Box 87 HELWAN, Cairo, Egypt

Crowe Schaffalitzkv & Associates Ltd,

Mr. Neal Reynolds, Senior Geologist, CSA, Newstead, Clonskeagh, Dublin 14, Rep. of
Ireland , ......
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ESAMRPC

Mr. James E.N. Kagule-Magambo, Director General, ESAMRDC, P.O. Box 9573, Dar es

Salaam, Tanzania

Kthlopia/Ethiopie

Mr. Aklilu Assefa, Industrial Minerals Dept. Head, Ministry of Mines & Energy, P.O. Box

486, Addis Ababa

Mr. Defaru Garedew, Engineering and Technical Service Dept. Head, Ministry of Mines &

Energy, Addis Ababa

Mr. Musa Edris, Mineral Reserve Study Dept. Head (EMRDC), Ministry of Mines & Energy,

Addis Ababa

Mr. Habtu Hagos, Planning & Programming Service Dept. Head (EMRDC), Ministry of
Mines & Energy, Addis Ababa

Mr. Berhane Melaku, Petroleum Expert (OGEDO), Ministry of Mines & Energy, Addis Ababa .

Mr. Berhane Bekele, Geophysics Dept. A/Head (EIGS), Ministry of Mines & Energy, Addis

Ababa

Mr. Getahun Kebede, Hydrogeology, Engineering and Geothermal Dept. A/Head (EIGS),
Ministry of Mines & Energy, Addis Ababa

Mr. Abiy Hunegnaw, Hydrocarbon Dept. A/Head (EIGS), Ministry of Mines & Energy, Addis

Ababa

Mr. Addis Alem Assefa, Public Relations Head (MME), Ministry of Mines & Energy, Addis

Ababa

Mr. Teweddaj Melkamu, Public Relations Officer (MME), Ministry of Mines & Energy,

Addis Ababa

Mr. Andargie Bekele, Lawyer (MME), Ministry of Mines & Energy, Addis Ababa

Mr. Befekadu Bekele, Public Relation and Training Services Head (EMRDC), Ministry of

Mines & Energy, Addis Ababa

Mr. Teshome Kumbi (Exhibition), Ministry of Mines & Energy, Addis Ababa

Ms. Aselefech Mitiku (Exhibition), Ministry of Mines & Energy, Addis Ababa

Mr. Asrat Moges (Exhibition), Ministry of Mines & Energy, Addis Ababa^

Mr. Fetene Belayneh (Exhibition), Ministry of Mines & Energy, Addis Ababa

Mr. Berhanu W/Senbet (Exhibition), Ministry of Mines & Energy, Addis Ababa

Mr. Wondafrash Mamo (Exhibition), Ethiopian Institute of Geological Surveys, Addis Ababa
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Geological Survey of South Africa

Mr. Nok Frick, Chief Director, Geological Survey, Private Bag X112, Pretoria 0001

Geoserv Private Limited Company

Mr. Girum Ussanu, Managing Director/Hydrogeoiogist, GPLC, P.O. Box 30856

Addis Ababa, Ethiopia

Mr. Tesfayesus Mengistu, Director/Economic Geologist, GPLC, P.O. Box 30856

Addis Ababa, Ethiopia

Mr. Molla Belaineh, Director/Geothermal Geologist, GPLC, P.O. Box 30856, Addis Ababa,

Ethiopia

ILO/BIT

Ms. J. Allison, Associate Expert, ILO, P.O. Box 2788, Addis Ababa, Ethiopia

Mining Research

Mr. M.H. Ansari, Deputy Chairman, Institute of Mining Research, University of Zimbabwe,
P O Box MP 167, Mount Pleasant, Harare, Zimbabwe '

Mineral. Water and Energy Development Pvt Lmtd. Co. (AFREDS)

Mr. Mengesha Negewo, Chemist, AFREDS, P.O.Box 21503, Addis Ababa, Ethiopia

Mr. Assefa Bekele, Mining Engineer, AFREDS, P.O. Box 21503, Addis Ababa, Ethiopia

Mr. Senbeto Chewada, Geologist, P.O. Box 21503, Addis Ababa, Ethiopia

Mr. Befekedu Balcha, Geologist, P.O. Box 21503, Addis Ababa, Ethiopia

Mining Investment and Development Corporation Limited

Mr. S.M. Kaiyati, General Manager, MIDCOR, P.O.Box 565, Lilongwe, Malawi

Multilateral Investment Gimarantee Agency (World Bank)

Mr. Tony V. Daza, Policy and Advisory Services, MIGA, 1818 H Street, N.W., Washington,

D.C. 20433, USA
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Organisation of African Unity (OAUVOrganisation de I'Unitt africaine (QUA)

Mr. E.B. Akpan, Head of Division, Industry, Energy and Mineral Resources

Private observer

Ms. Veronica Mussie, Geologist, P.O. Box 2422, Addis Ababa, Ethiopia

PTA/LLPI

Mr. R. Arunga, Director, PTA/LLPI, P.O.Box 5538, Addis Ababa, Ethiopia

Zambia Consolidated Copper Mines Limited

Mr. E. Musiwa, Consulting Mining Engineer, Technical Directorate, P O Box 260010,

Kalulushi, Zambia

Mr. A.M. Sakala, Senior Manager, Technical Services, Technical Directorate, P O Box

260010, Kalulushi, Zambia

UNDP/PNUD

Mr. T.M. Baldeh, UNDP Deputy Rep. to OAU & Deputy Chief, Uaison Office with EGA,

UNDP/RLO, Addis Ababa, Ethiopia

Mr. K.K. Giiera, Rep. to OAU and Chief Liaison Office with ECA, a.i., UNDP/RLO, Addis

Ababa, Ethiopia

Mr. X. Waexamere, Junior Programme Officer, UNDP/RLO, Addis Ababa, Ethiopia

Ms. Meskerem Shiferaw, National Programme Officer, UNDP/RLO, Addis Ababa, Ethiopia

UNESCO

Mr. Driessle, Programme Specialist, Regional Office for Science and Technology in Africa,

Nairobi, Kenya

UNIDO

Mr Milton Nogueira da Silva, Industrial Development Officer, P.O. Box 300 UNIDO VIC
A 1400, Phone 43(1) 21131.3961, Fax 43(1) 232 156, Telex 135612, Vienna, Austria

ECA SECRETARIAT / SECRETARIAT DE LA CEA

Dr. Peter N. Mwanza, Chief, Natural Resources Division, Economic Commission for Africa

P.O.Box 3001, Addis Ababa, Ethiopia
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Mr. P.A. Traore, Chief Mineral Resources Unit, NRD/ECA, P.O. Box 3001, Addis Ababa,

Ethiopia

Mr. Y. Pashkov, Chief Energy Unit, NRD/ECA, P.O. Box 3001, Addis Ababa, Ethiopia

Mr. Lucas T. Tandap, Chief Environment Unit, NRD/ECA, P.O. Box 3001, Addis Ababa,

Ethiopia

« Mr. F.S. Moshi, Economic Affairs Officer, Mineral Resources Unit, NRD/ECA, P.O. Box

3001, Addis Ababa, Ethiopia

: Mr. A.N. Yama, Economic Affairs Officer, Mineral Resources Unit, NRD/ECA, P.O. Box

3005, Addis Ababa, Ethiopia

Mr. P. Niyimbona, Energy Affairs Officer, Energy Unit, NRD/ECA, P.O. Box 3001, Addis

Ababa, Ethiopia




